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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

The origins. aims and methods of g1v1ng assistance to Asian and 
Latin American (ALA) developing countries; the structure of this 
report. 

1.1. Community financial and technical cooperation with Asian and 
Latin American developing countries is funded from Chapter 
~ of the General Budget of the European Communities. The 
overall aims of cooperation in this field are laid down in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 443/92 of 25 February 1992 1

, 

which establishes the overall framework and guiding prin
ciples for EEC operations in that regard. This regulation 
replaces Council Regulation (EEC) No 442/81 of 17 February 
1981. 

1.2. In November 1989, the Council drew up conclusions in the 
light of the information emerging from the report on the 
first thirteen years (1976-88) of ALA financial and 
technical cooperation. These conclusions stressed the need 
to adapt the aims and form of coo~eration to the situations 
and levels of economic development of the countries in 
question, while continuing to concentrate on the most needy 
sections of the population and the most disadvantaged 
countries. 

1.3. In May 1990, at the request of the Council and the 
Parliament, the Commission proposed new policy guidelines 
for cooperation with ALA developing countries during the 
coming decade. 

1.4. On 4 February 1991. the Council adopted final conclusions 
on guidelines for cooperation with the ALA developing 
countries, covering in particular the priorities and 
sectors for consideration and the desirability of 
increasing the resources to be allocated to them and of 
enabling indicative medium-term programming for these 
resources to be undertaken. 

1.5. The conclusions embodied in the new regulation were that 
policy on cooperation with the ALA developing countries 
should in future follow two main directions: development 
aid to assist the poorest people and countries and economic 
cooperation based on mutual interest for countries and 
regions with considerable potential for growth. The 

:The full text of this Council Regulation 
may be found at Annex 1. 
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environment would be a vital consideration in both cases. 

The· Commission has, in other words, devised a balanced 
set of instruments for use in cooperation with the ALA 
developing countries, consisting of financial and 
technical development aid and economic cooperation. 

Funding for the planned aid covers an initial period of 
five years (1991-95). The volume of Community financing 
deemed necessary for the implementation of the aid is ECU 
2 750 million, 10% of which will be allocated to the 
environment, especially the protection of tropical 
forests. 

An amount of ECU 1 069.8 million has been earmarked for 
the period 1991-92 under the financial perspective for 
1988 to 1992. For the period 1993-95, the amount will be 
included in· whatever Community financial framework is 
then in force. 

Financial and technical assistance is targeted on the 
following major areas: 

(a) development of the rural sector and enhanced food 
security; 

(b) protection of the environment and natural resources; 

(c) the fight against drugs; 

(d) regional cooperation. 

1.10. Care must be taken that the human dimension of 
development is taken into account in all areas of action. 
Special attention will be given to women's participation 
in projects, child protection, ethnic minorities and 
demographic questions. 

1.11. The Community's aid must favour operations which have an 
effect on the structural make-up of the economy, and on 
the development of sectoral policies and institutions. 

1.12 Part of the aid (15% at the most) may be set aside for 
rehabilitation and reconstruction measures in the wake of 
all types of disasters and for operations that reduce the 
risk thereof. 

1.13. Economic cooperation is particularly aimed at 
establishing a climate of confidence, by supporting 
countries which pursue macro-economic and structural 
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policies that are open to trade and 
conducive to technology transfer, in 
protecting intellectual property rights. 

investment 
particular 

and 
by 

1.14. Economic cooperation covers three sectors in particular: 

{a). improvement of scientific and technological 
potential and of the economic, social arid cultural 
environment in general, by means of training schemes 
and the transfer of know-how; 

(b) improvement of the institutional structure; 

(c) support for undertakings: trade promotion, 
training, and technical assistance schemes, 
establishment of contacts between undertakings in 
order to facilitate cooperation between them. 

1.15. The aid is provided in the form of grants and may be used 
to cover both the cost of imports and local costs. 
Wherever possible, indicative five-year programming is 
established, for each objective, country or, if 
appropriate, region. Projects can be financed by the 
Community on its own, or co-financed with its Member 
States or international bodies. Part of each project is 
usually financed by the country receiving the assistance 
(national contribution) taking into account its ability 
to do so and the specific nature of each operation. 

1.16. The procedures stipulate that the Commission must provide 
the Council and Parliament with information on the 
administration of the programme. This report, the 
fifteenth of its kind, has been produced to comply with 
that requirement. 

1.17. Regulation (EEC) No 443/92 also lays down procedures for 
the approval of development operations (projects and 
programmes ) . 

1.18. The Commission adopts financing decisions for the 
projects after receiving the opinion of a financing 
committee consisting of representatives of the Member 
states and chaired by one of its own staff. The 
committee meets several times a year and therefore 
examines projects in batches as they are ready. In 1991, 
the committee devoted six meetings to ALA aid decisions. 

1.19. EEC financial and technical cooperation with the ALA 
developing countries began in 1976, with appropriations 
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totalling 20 million units of account. 2 The sum devoted 
to such coope,ration has increased steadily since, and was 
approximately ECU 357.24 million in 1991. 

1.20. These funds were used to finance devlopment operations 
and projects in 34 Asian, Latin American and African3 

developing countries. Assistance was also given to 
fifteen regional institutions and organizations operated 
by or operating in the countries concerned, and to five 
international bodies engaged in agricultural research. 

1.21. Chapter 2 describes the content of and procedures 
involved in financial and technical cooperation 
undertaken · in 1991, breaking down the data by 
geographical area and field of investment. Chapter 3 
describes and analyzes cooperation activities for the 
period 1976 to 1991. Chapter 4 gives a brief description 
of other forms of assistance to developing countries in 
Asia and Latin America. 

2 In this report, amounts are quoted in ecus. 

3 A number of African countries received this type 
of aid until they became part of the ACP group in 
1984. Three countries or territories in the 
Middle East are in a similar situation. 
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CHAPTER 2 THE 1991 PROGRAMME OF FINANCIAL 
AND TECHNICAL COOPERATION 

The budgetary authorities approved the allocation of 
ECU 357.24 million to Chapters B7-3000 and B7-3010 of the 
budget for the 1991 programme of financial and technical 
cooperation for ALA developing countries.• Table 1 
provides a breakdown of this allocation by region, and 
the amounts committed by the end of 1991. In nominal 
terms, and discounting carryovers, the appropriations 
for 1991 are 28% higher than those for 1990 (ECU 279.6 
million). 

Table 1 : - Commitment appropriations and actual commitments 
for the 1qq1 finr~n,...ial vear tEal 'a:D axJ\ 

I 
Latin Asia TOTAL 

America 

appropriations ' 134.29 222.95 357.24 

't. 

Actual ccrnmitments in 1991 

a) agricultural research 3.15 5.85 9.00 2.5\ 

b) projects and programmes 127.99 211.25 339.24 95.0\ 
of which, ordinary 127.99 181.66 309.65 86.7\ 

disaster relief 0.00 29.60 29.60 8.3\ 

S/TOTAL a) + b) { . ) 131.14 217.10 348.24 

c) administration of the programme 3.15 5.85 9.00 2.5\ 

Total coromi tments for 1991 
I 

134.29 222.95 I 357.2~. 100.0\ 

! 
( . ) : 

2.2. 

37.6\ 62.4\ 100.0% 

includes continuation of previous projs.! 16.03 49.82 65.85 

The ECU 357.24 million of commitments for 1991 absorbed 
the year's entire budgetary allocation. Table 1 shows 
the actual levels of appropriations and commitments for 
1991, broken down by region and broad category of 
expenditure. Agricultural research was allocated 2.5% of 
the actual 1991 commitments, and programme administration 
2.5%. 

The allocation for financial and technical cooperation 
was divided into a 37.6% share for Latin America and 

•Not including ECU 13.0 million allocated to Iran as 
disaster relief for building hospitals. 
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a 6 2. 4% share for Asia. Projects and programmes for 
disaster relief absorbed ECU 30 million, 8. 3% of the 
total. 

PROJECTS LAUNCHED 

2.3. Forty-three projects were approved in 1991 (29 projects 
in the 1991 programme and 14 following on from previous 
projects), for which commitments (not including those for 
the administration of the programme) totalled 
ECU 357.24 million, as compared with 1990 figures of 31 
projects and ECU 279.59 million commitments. Table 2 
lists these projects, the amounts contributed to them by 
the Community, and their total cost. 

2.4. Leaving aside disaster relief measures, the average 
Commnity contribution per project approved stayed at the 
same level as in 1990, i.e. ECU 8 million. The total 
Community commitment, ECU 357.24 million, was 
supplemented by local contributions from public and 
private ,sources amounting to ECU 143.33 million and co
financing from the Member States of ECU 35.28 million. 
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Table 2: Actual commitments by project and by recipient 
for t-he 199-1 financial year (EW '000 000) 

Number Country Title Amount Cofinan. local 
finan. 

Total 
cost 1. 2. 

I ,_ Normal projects j 

ALA/83/27/NN/0 *BANGLADESH 
ALA/84/7/NN/0 *NEPAL 
AlA/85/15/NN/0 *(HiNA 
ALA/85/17/NN/0 *(HINA 
ALA/86/31/NN/0 *CHir-!A 
ALA/88/5/NN/0 *THAILAND 
ALA/90/13/NN/0 *BANGLADESH 
AlA/90/19/NN/0 *INDONESIA 
AlA/91/3/NN/0 INDIA 
ALA/91/7/NN/0 SRI LANKA 
ALA/91/11/NN/0 INDIA 
ALA/91/12/NN/0 BANGLADESH 
ALA/91/13/NN/0 BANGLADESH 
ALA/91/19/NN/0 INDONESIA 
ALA/91/20/NN/0 CHINA 
ALA/91/28/NN/0 ASEAN 
ALA/91/35/NN/0 INDIA 

TOTAL ASIA 

1 .1-;---- Asia 

IMPROVEMENT OF GRAIN STORAGE 
NATIONAl ADMIN. STAFF COllEGE 
RUR.~ATER SUPPLY AND SE~ERAGE 

GANSU SUGAR BEET DEVELOPMENT 
RUR. IRRIGATION PROJECT GANSU 
JOINT SECRETARIAT OFFICE 
NAT.KINOR IRR.DEV.(NMIDP) 
PUNGUR UTUARA IRRIGATION 
HORTICULT./KERALA SUPPL.FERTIL. 
NATION.IRRIGAT.REHABILITION 
MINOR IRRIGATION KERALA 
POPULATON & HEALTH IV: UFIPP 
POPULATON & HEAlTH IV: CSP 
N.BALI IRR.& ~ATER SUPPLY 
INTENSIF.CROP PROD./XIUJIANG 
REG.RADAR REMOTE SENSING (ERS 1) 
SITMUKH & NOHAR IRRIGATION 

1.2. latin America 

1.2.1. Central America 

ALA/91/21/NN/0 GUATEMAlA DEVELOP.RURAL/HUEHUETENANGO 
ALA/91/23/NN/0 REGION. A. T. -TELECOM. SECTQR 
ALA/91 /25/NN/0 REGION. PROGR .MOTHER AND CHILD CARE 
AlA/91/29/NN/0 El SALVADOR MICRO ENTERPRISES 
ALA/91 /33/NN/0 REGION. TREATMENT HOSP. WASTE 
ALA/91/36/NN/0 NICARAGUA ~~REFORM .AND I.R.D./ RIO Bl4NCO 
ALA/91/37/NN/0 REGION. PLANT 00 ANlf>W.. HEALTI-1 SLPP0RT 

S/TOTAl CENTRAL AMERICA 

ALA/83/10/NN/0 *PERU 
ALA/86/1/NN/0 •PER\1 
ALA/86/17/NN/0 'BOLIVIA 
ALA/87/21/NN/0 *PEC 
ALA/90/24/NN/0 *P4RAGUAY 
ALA/91/1/NN/0 IDB 
ALA/91/2/NN/0 I DB 

1.2.2. South America 

MAJES PILOT PROJECT 
MICROPROJETS PAMPA/PUNO 
PAC 
FISHERIES COOPERATION 
RLW'.l DEV. (SETTL,W; PEASANTS) 
SPEC. R.N> SI"Al.L PROJECTS 
SPEC. F1.N> TEC!f.l. C()lSU_T. 

0.36 
0.40 
0.22 
0.20 
0.58 
0.03 

38.36 
9.30 

28.70 
3.34 

11.80 
18.75 
20.00 
10.30 
3.60 
3.90 

31.83 

181.66 

12.00 
13.80 
16.00 
7.00 
4.90 
7:06 
6.40 

67.16 

1.10 
3.20 
0.73 
0.60 

10.40 
8.00 
2.00 

* : ContinJation of previous projects. 1. =Origin. 2.= Amount. 

0.17 7.89 
24.66 13.50 

- 3.07 
1.25 

2.60 

1. 70 
3.30 16.70 

. 
0.36 
0.40 
0.22 
0.20 
0.58 
0.03 

38.36 
9.30 

36.76 
41.50 
14.87 
20.00 
20.00 
12.90 
3.60 
5.60 

51.83 

29.38 45.46 256.50 

0.84 

5.80 
3.64 

3.70 
2.56 
2.56 

17.80 
17.44 
16.00 
7.00 
8.60 
9.62 
9.80 

0.84 18.26 86.25 

1.10 
3.20 
0.73 
0.60 

10.40 
8.00 
2.00 
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Table 2 Ccontd.): Actual commitments by project_and by recipient 
for the 1991 financial year (ECU '000 000) 

Number Country Title Ann.nt · Cofinan. . Local Total 
1. 2. finan. ·cost 

ALA/91/8/NM/0 SLIVIA POTOSI WATER SIJ'PLY 0.50 . 0.06 0.56 
ALA/91/9/UN/0 En.IVIA POTOSI /flJIOOA 6.10 1.00 7.10 
ALA/91 /15/NN/0 COl...(liBlA CREATI~ JC8S FOR URBAN YWTH 6.30 0.85 7.15 
ALA/91/26/NN/0 ECl.IADOO FODERtJIVI PHASE 11 8.70 - . 0.50 9.20 
ALA/91 /27 /NN/0 PERU MICR08NTERPRISES 13.20 2.26 15.46 . 
S/TOTAL SOUTH AMERICA 60.83 - 0.06 4.61 65.50 

TOTAL LATIN AMERICA 127.99 0.90 22.87 151.76 

1. TOTAL NORMAL PROJECTS CAsi a and. Latin America) 309.65 30.28 68.33 408.25 

I 2. Disaster relief projects - J 
ALA/87/5/CN/0 *BANGLA OESH CYCl.Q'olE PROTECTI<l4 - 0.38 - - . 0.38 
ALA/91 /16/CN/0 BAMGLA OESH CYCL./SHELTERS-CUH·PRIH.SCHOOLS 10.00 G. 5.00 15.00 
ALA/91/16/CII/A BAIIGLA OESH CYCL./SHELTERS-CUM·PRIM.SCHOOLS 0.72 0. 72 
ALA/91/17/CM/A BANGLA DESH SUPPORT RECONSTR. SUPPLY CEMENT 16.00 - 16.00 
ALA/91/18/CN/A BANGLADESH CYCL. PROTECT. PROJ II (PRIORITY 2.50 - 75.00 77.50 

2. TOTAL DISASTERS 29.60 5.00 75.00 109.60 

I 3. Agricultural research I 
ALA/91/10/RR/0 CGIAR CONTR.91 CIAT,CIMMYT,CIP,ISNAR 3.15 3.15 
ALA/91 /10/RR/0 CGIAR COIITR.91 ICRISAT,!RRI,!SNAR 5.85 5.85 

3. TOTAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 9.00 - 9.00 

I 4. Administration of ~rog~~~~J 
ALA/91/7/EX/0 EEC ~nin costs, Outside experts,~ - Asia 5.85 - - 5.85 
ALA/91 /9/EX/0 EEC consultaPcy services - L3tin Amer. 3.15 3'. 15 

4. TOTAL PROGRAMME ADMINISTRATION 9.00 - - 9.00 

OVERALL TOTAL1+2•3+4: 357.24 35.28 143.33 535.85 

Continuation of previous projects. 1. :: Origin. 2. :: Amol..nt. 
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Regional distribution of projects 

2. 5. 

2.6. 

2. 7. 

Table 3 shows the distribution of 1991 commitments by 
region and subregion , and by type of programme (ordinary 
or disaster relief; appropriations for the administration 
of the programme are not included). Ordinary projects and 
disaster relief projects in Asia received a total of ECU 
217 million (62% of the ECU 348 million made available) 
while those in Latin America received ECU 131 million 
(38%). 

Appropriations for 1991 were used for ordinary projects 
in seven countries in Asia - four in southern Asia 
(accounting for 82% of commitments to Asia) and three in 
South-East Asia ( 13% of commitments). The remaining 
commitments (5%) were concerned with a regional project 
and a contribution to agricultural research. 

Five countries and two regional institutions in Latin 
America received ordinary project funding. 39% of the 
total was used for South American and 51% for Central 
American projects. 42% of the commitments for this 
subregion were devoted to projects to assist regional 
institutions. 



---· 
REGIONS 

ASIA 

1. REGIONAL ( +. AG. RSCH.) 
2. SCUTH EAST 
3- SOJlljERN 
4. OlllER 

LATIN AMERICA 

s- REGIONAL {+AG. RSCH.) 
6. SWill Ar'ERICA 

6.1- AS A REGIO'l 
6. 2. BY CCUITRY 

7- CEMTR. AM.+ CARIB. 
7. ,_ AS A REGIGN 
7.2- BY Ca.NTRY · 

---

AFRICA 
-~--

101AL : 

Asia (Regiroall: 
Asia <South East): 
Asia (Southeml 

Other: 

Latin America (Regicnal) 
Sooth America (Regicnall: 
South American <Co...ntries) 
Central America and 

Caribbean (Regional): 
(CO<.ntries): 

Africa: 
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Table 3: Programme commitments by region 
for period 1976-90 and far 1991 <ECU '000 000) 

Normal projects and Disaster relief projects 1 0 1 " l PROGRAHHES 

agricultural research 

!976 - 1990 1991 1976 - !990 1991 1976 - 1990 

ECU mill ion r. ECU mill ion:>: ECU miU ion r. ECU milL io[l 7. ECU miLl iro X 

\670.90 

78.77 
464-54 

1099.54 
28.05 

695.77 

40. IS 

64 .1.0 
176.55 

207-71 
206.96 

67.62 
--
2434.29 

---
68.6:>: 187. s 1 58.8X 92.50 48. 17. 29.60 IOO.OX 1763.40 67 .IX 

- -
3. 27. 9. 75 3. 1X 78.77 3.0X 

19. 1~ 24-23 -7.6X 20.00 10.4X 464-54 17. 7X 
45-27. 153.53 48.2~ 67.25 35.07. 29.60 100.0/. 1166.79 1,4.4?: 

I. 2% 5-25 2 .n: 33.30 1.3X 

28.67. 131. 11, 41. 27. 91.3\ 1,7. sr. 787.08 30.0X 
·--- -----~-----· 

1.67. 13.15 4- 17. I,Q_ 15 l.Sli. 
.. 
2 .67. 0.60 o .2X M.40 2. SX 
7. 37. 50.23 15 .ar. 48.23 sz .ar. 224.78 8.6% 

8. 5% 41. 10 12. 97. 207.71 7.9X 
8. sx 26.06 8.27. 43.08 47 .27. 250.04 9.5li. 

2 .87. 8 _1,9 I, _1, r, 76.11 2 .97. 

100.07. 318.65 IOO.OY. 192.30 100.07. 29.60 100.07. 2626.,59 100.07. 

ASEAN, BAD, "":kong Cormittee 
lrdcnesia, Philippines, Thailand,+ Vietnam, Laos, China 
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, furma, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan 

Sri Lanka 
North Yemen, Xxith Yemen, West Bonk,Gaza Strip 

CFAD, CIM, CIM'lYT, IADB, QADE 
J!NIIC, PEC 
Bol hi a; Colaroi a, Ecuador, Peru 

CABEI, CAOESCA, CATIE, INCI\P, IICA 
Costa Rica, Daninican Repc.bl ic, Haiti, Hroduras, Nicaragua, El Salvador, 

Guatemala, Panama 
Angola, ~zarrbiq..Je, Zirrba~e 

1991 

ECU mill ion X 

217.11 62.3X 

9.75 2.8X 
24.23 7.ox 

183.13 52.6X 

131. 14 37 .?X 

13.15 3.8li. 

0.60 0.2X 
50.23 14.4% 

41. 10 11.8X 
26.06 7.Sli. 

348.25 100.0% 
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areakdown by type of project 

2.6. There has been a constant shift in the type of project 
and programme financed by the Community over the years 
towards operations focused on the development of 
institutions, credit for agro-industrial activities, 
fisheries, support for economic restructuring, and rural 
microprojects, at the expense of the more tradi tiona! 
forms like funding for rural infrastructure, individual 
irrigation projects and integrated rural development. 
This change is a response to both the Commuunity's policy 
of taking action in priority areas and the wishes of the 
project beneficiaries. Agricultural projects absorbed 45% 
of the 1991 commitments, compared with 75% between 1976 
and 1987. 

Table 4 shows the breakdown of projects by type in the 
1991 programme, together with additions to earlier 
projects. 
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=================~====================~===~================== 

TABLE 4: 1991 COMMITMENTS BROKEN 
DOWN BY PROJECT TYPE 

==================~=========================================== 

Area No of 
proj~cts 

I. 1991 Programme 

1. Agriculture 
A. strategic planning 
B. agrarian reform 
C. infrastructure 
D. prodn.jmarketing 
E. support services 
F. agric. research 
G. microprojects and 

rural development 
H. irrigation 

2. Forestry/environment 
3. Fisheries 
4. Livestock 
5. Industry/crafts; trades 
6. Social services 
7. General infrastructure 
8. Rebuilding/disasters 
9. Refugees 
10.Tech. assistance for 

public institutions 
11.Economic restructuring 

and adjustment 
12.Programme prepn., 

admin. and monitoring 

TOTAL 1991 PROGRAMME 

II. Additions to previous 

1. Agriculture 
D. prodn.;marketing 

12 

1 

3 

2 

2 
4 

4 
4 
2 
4 

2 

2 

31 

projects 

3 
G. microprojects and rural 

development 3 
H. irrigation 3 

3. Fisheries 1 
7. General infrastructure 1 
B. Rebuilding/disasters 1 
10.Tech. assistance for 

public institutions 2 

TOTAL ADDITIONS 14 

TOTAL 1991 FINANCIAL YEAR 45 

ECU '000 % Of 
commitments 

132 422 45.4% 

7 056 2.4% 

38 400 13.2% 

9 000 3.1% 

20 700 7.1% 
57 266 19.7% 

6 400 2.2% 
34 500 11.8% 
59 650 20.5% 

4 400 1.5% 
29 217 10.0% 

15 800 5.4% 

9 000 3.1% 

291 389 100.0% 

64 227 
1 655 

14 334 
48 238 

600 
220 
380 

428 

65 855 

357 244 
================================================================= 
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CHAPTER 3: ASSISTANCE RECEIVED FROM 1976 TO 1991 

Table 5 shows the commitments provided for and 
actually committed and disbursed under Items 
9310 (financial and technical cooperation 
developing countries) of the general budget 
period 1976-91. 

the sums 
9300 and 
for ALA 
for the 

TABLE 5: COMMITMENT APPROPRIATIONS, SUMS ACTUALLY 
COMMITTED, AND DISBURSEMENTS, BY CALENDAR YEAR, 
PERIOD 1976-1991 (ECU '000 000) 

Calendar Commitment Actual Disbursements 
year appropri- commitments for as % of year's 

at ions year commitments 

1976 20.00 21.00 21.0 100% 
1977 45.00 43.70 42.2 97% 
1978 70.00 29.70 29.2 98% 
1979 110.00 117.60 115.7 98% 
1980 138.50 132.50 125.1 94% 
1981 150.00 153.50 137.4 90% 
1982 243.00 134.70 126.7 94% 
1983 212.20 227.40 213.0 94% 
1984 218.00 249.30 215.7 87% 
1985 264.00 149.70 108.8 73% 
1986 248.20 268.60 199.5 74% 
1987 172.81 342.90 123.4 36% 
1988 247.75 264.00 69.0 26% 
1989 283.00 283.00 67.0 24% 
1990 279.60 279.5.9 55.0 20% 
1991 357.24 357.24 11.3 3% 

TOTAL 3 059.30 3 054.43 1 660.22 54% 

Commitments and disbursements 

3.2. Over the period 1976-91 as a whole, ECU 3 054 million was 
committed; accounting for almost all the appropriations 
in the budget. The total committed was allocated to four 
broad types of ALA aid operations: "ordinary" projects, 
disaster relief projects, agricultural research and 
programme administration. 

The amount disbursed for the same period was ECU 1 660 
million, i.e. 54% of the total committed. 

The disbursement percentage drops as the years progress 
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because recent projects are still in their early stages. 
A typical agricultural project (a major irrigation 
project,say) lasts six to eight years. 

Microprojects in rural areas, agricultural loan projects 
and some projects in industry last two to three years. 

Some projects, such as those relating to aid in kind, 
disaster relief, and agricultural research are completed 
and financed within the year. 

3.3. Most Community aid programmes are completed (actual 
disbursements reach 75%) during the fifth year following 
the date of the financing decision. Similarly, five 
years i~ the usual duration for which provision is made 
at the time of the decision. The pace at which financing 
for individual projects is disbursed varies widely from 
this rule and is difficult to predict. 

There are a number of explanations for this. 

Firstly, the appreciation in value in recent years 
of the ecu against the currencies in which suppliers 
are paid has made it possible to effect "savings" in 
the Community's contribution in the case of finished 
projects or to expand planned operations (e.g. 
irrigate larger areas) in the case of projects which 
are not yet complete. 

Secondly, there has been an increase in the share of 
local expenses met from the Community contribution. 
"Savings" against the appropriations allocated by 
the Community have been increasing more in those 
countries which have had success in their 
stabilization policies. Some countries have brought 
domestic inflation under control with deflationary 
economic or monetary measures coupled with a 
devaluation of their currency. 

Thirdly, international competition between suppliers 
of capital goods in recent years has kept many 
prices below those expected. 
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commitments by recipient country 

3.4. Table 6 shows actual commitments over the period 1976-91 
for all the countries which have received technical and 
financial assistance from the Community. 

Of the total commitments for ordinary projects over this 
period (ECU 2 665 million), 29.7% went to Latin America, 
67.8% to Asia, and the remaining 2.5% to other areas. 
Latin America's share has, however, risen from 30% in 
1987 to 33% in 1988, 35% in 1989~ 39% in 1990 and 41% in 
1991 (ECU 127.99 million out of ECU 309.65 million). 

3.5. The main beneficiaries in Latin America have been those 
countries involved in some form of integration (Central 
America, Andean Pact), because of the special emphasis 
the Community places on this type of policy, or those 
countries with the lowest revenues in which programmes 
for the poor in rural areas conform with the Community 
aid guidelines (Haiti, Bolivia and Peru in some years).In 
the past, considerable sums have also been allocated 
directly to institutions in Latin America (e.g. the 
Inter-American Institute for Cooperation in Agriculture 
in Costa Rica). 

3.6. The main beneficiaries of Community aid in Asia have been 
India (27.3% of total commitments for the period 1976-
91), Bangladesh (9.9%), Thailand (6.B%),Indoneais (6.4%) 
and Pakistan (5.4%). Regional and international 
institutions recieved 1.3%. 



Table 6: 

OliN A 
INOONESIA 
LAOS 
PHILIPPINES 
THAILAND 
VIETNAM 
AFGHANISTAN 
BA!IGLAOESH 
BHUTAN 
l30RMA 
INDIA 
MALDIVES 

\NEPAL 
!PAKISTAN 

SRI LANKA 
I 'M:Sl' WN< lW WA 
KRlH YEM:N
s:lJlH YEM:N 

1ADB 
'i ASEAN 
~Q:nmittee 

· SUB'IDTAL FOR ASIA 

OOLIVIA 
OJLOMBIA 

~';{ 

tmr.fA RICA 
EL SALVADOR 
GUATEKALA 
HAITI 
HONDURAS 
NICARAGUA 
I::X::MINICAN REPUBLIC 
PANAMA 
CFAO 
CIM 
lOB 
CLADE 

1
~~- PAcr/JUNAC 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
jcABIE 
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Actual canmitments, by recipient, 1976-91, {EOJ '000 000) 

1976 -
1980 

1981 -
1985 

1986 -
1990 

l 1 • ORDINARY PROJECl'S I 
26.60 

4.10 
8.00 

20.46 
2.40 
1.00 

32.70 

5.90 
86.40 

0.50 
5.20 

24.30 
21.70 

2.00 

2.80 
0.90 
0.40 

245.36 

8.70 

2.90 

2.00 

7.70 
13. 18 
2.80 

1.64 

2.00 
:. 17 
8.58 

3.23 

12.00 
52. 17 

1.20 
17.90 
93.74 
o.oo 
0.00 

82.96 
9.00 
8.00 

206.50 
1. 70 

14.00 
23.80 
20.00 
3.65 

11.00 
2.74 
1.00 

14.63 
0.75 

576.74 

30.88 
4.00 
).00 

11.60 
27.95 

1l.ll0 
27.53 
24.16 
12.00 

1.40 

0.53 
26.02 

20.00 

23.90 
71.44 
11.90 
51.40 
67.33 

70.79 
7.40 
3.95 

363 .. 42 

4.56 
96.96 

8.80 

8.66 
0.00 

12.42 

802.93 

43.87 
12.00 
9.00 

48.60 
4.95 
6.00 

26.00 
6.50 

17.25 
14. 14 
1.00 
4.00 

23.80 
6.00 

141. 10 
32.00 

1991 

4.60 
19.60 

0.03 

77.46 

72.33 

0.40 

3.34 

3.90 

181.66 

7.33 
6. 30 
8.70 

10.40 
17.50 

7.00 
12.00 

7.06 

10.00 

0.60 
41.10 

TOTAL 

40.50 
169.81 

17.20 
77.30 

181.56 
2.40 
1.00 

263.91 
16.40 
17.85 

728.65 
2.20 

24.16 
145.06 
53.84 
3.65 

21.66 
2.74 
3.80 

31.85 
1.15 

1806.69 

90.78 
22.30 
23.60 
10.40 
79.70 
32.90 
13.00 
38.00 
26.GO 
57.96 
48.16 
13.00 
4.00 
1. 64 
1.40 

12.00 
1. 70 

58.40 
6.60 

182.20 
55.23 

1.5\ 
6.4\ 
0.6\ 
2.9\ 
6.8\ 
0.1\ 
0.0\ 
9.9\ 

• 0. 6\ 
o. 7\/ 

27.3\ 
0.1\ 
0.9\ 
5.4\ 
2.0\ 
0.1% 
0.8\ 
0.1\ 
0.1\ 
1.2\ 
0.0\1 

I 

67.8% 

3.4\. 
0.8\ 
0.9\ 
0.4\. 
3.0% 
1. 2\ 
0.5\ 
1'.4\ 
1.0\ 
2.2\ 
1. 8\ 
0.5\ 
0.2%/ 
0.1\, 
0.1\1 
0.5\ 
0.1\ 
2.2\ 
0.2\ 
6.8\ 
2.1\ 

••. {contd. l 
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.. -··- --·--·. 

Table· 6 (contd.): ActuaL ccmnttments, by recipient, 1976-91, (ECU '000 OOd) 

1976 - 1981 - 1986 - 1991 TOTAL \ 
1980 1985 1990 

: 

CADESCA - 4.82 0.92 - 5.74 0.2% 
CAT IE 1.87 0.26 - - 2.13 0.1% 
riCA 1. 71 - - 1.11 0.1% 
INCAP 1.80 0.00 - - 1.80 0.1% 

SUB'IDI'AL t'OR LATIN AMERICA 57.57 207.66 397.13 127.99 790.35 29.7% 

' 

ANGOLA 1. 39 22.01 - - 23.40 0.9\ 
MOZAMBIQUE 3.60 26. 12 - - 29.72 1.1% 
ZIMBABWE 14.50 - - - 14.50 0.5% 

SUB'IDI'AL FOR AFRICA 19.49 48.13 0.00 - 67.62 2.5% 

TOTAL 322.42 832.53 1200.06 309.65 2664.66 100.0% 

I 2. DISliSTER RELIEF PRonx:I'S I 
BANGLADESH - - 39.65 29.60 69.25 31.2% 
iNDIA 10.90 11.00 - - 21.90 9.9\ 
PAKISTAN - 2.70 -· - 2. 70 1. 2\ 
SRI LANKA 3.00 0.00 - - 3.00 1.4\ 
PHILIPPINES - - 20.00 - 20.00 9.0% 
NORTH YEMEN - 2.75 - - 2.75 1.2\ 
SOOTH YEMEN - 2.50 - - 2.50 1.1% 

OOLIVIA - 3.40 28.08 - 31.48 14.2\ 
(X)U)MBIA - 3.90 - - 3.90 l.B't 
ECUAOOR - 2.85 3.50 - &.35 2.9\ 
PERU 1.50 0.00 5.00 - &.50 2.9\ 
COSTA RICA - 3.60 - - 3.60 1. 6\ 
EL SALVADOR - - 15.30 - 15.30 6.9\ f 

HONDURAS - 1. 10 - - 1.10 0.5\ 
MEXICX> - 0.00 6.24 - &.24 2.8% 
NICARAGUA 2.49 - - - 2.49 1.1\ 
NICARAGUA/HONDURAS - 3.20 - - 3. 20 1.4% 
HAITI - - 4.85 - 4.85 2.2% 
IXX>IINICAN REPUBLIC 4.80 - - - 4.80 2.2% 
OOM. REP. /HAITI - 1. 50 - - 1. 50 0. 7% 

MOZAMBIQUE - 2.50 - - 2.50 l.l% 
ANGOLA - 2.00 - - 2.00 0.9% 
ZIMBABWE J. 99 - - - 3.99 1. 8% 

2. TOTAL DISASTER RELIEF 26.68 43.00 122.62 29.60 221.90 100.0% 

••. (contd.) 
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Table 6 {contd.): Actual ccmnitrnents by recipient, 1976-91 , {EOJ '000 000) . 
1976 - 1981 - 1986 - 1991 TOTAL \ 

1980 1985 1990 

l 3 . AGRIOJL'IURAL RESFARQi I 
CIMMYT - 2.00 - 2.00 
CIAT 2.95 3.00 - 5.95 
CIP 1. 50 1. 70 - 3.20 . 
a;]J,R - 5.35 16.91 3.15 25.41 

ADS 1. 50 - - 1. 50 
NORTH YEMEN 1.10 - - 1.10 

~ 

ICRISAT 5.52 2.50 - 8.02 
IRRI 4.00 3.20 - 7.20 
(l;IAR - 6.95 21.10 5.85 33.90 

3. TOTAL AGRIOJLTURAL RESEARQi 16.57 24.70 38.01 9.00 88.28 

4. ALMINISTRATICN 6.00 21.50 21.81 9.00 58.31 

TOTAL <X::MMI'IMENl'S 371. 6 7 921.73 1382.50 357.24 3033.14 
(1+2+3+4) 

SUMMARY BY REX;IOO (HIJ '000 000 ) -.. - ----- -· ···- ·-
1991 1976 - 1991 

ASIA LAT. AM.· 'IDI'AL ASIA LAT. AM. 'IDI'AL 

ORDINARY PRQJECI'S 181.66 127.99 309.65 1806.69 790.35 2597.04 

I DISASTER -RELIEF 29.60 - 29.60 122.10 91.31 213.41 
AGRIC. RESEARQi 5.85 3. 15 9.00 51. 72 36.56 88.28 

TOTAL 217.11 131.14 348.25 1980.51 918.22 2898.73 

62.3\ :p. 7\ 100.0\ 68.3\ 31.7\ 100.0\ 
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Utilization of payment appropriations 

3.7. Payment appropriations and utilization rates for them for 
the period 1977-91 are summarized in Table 7 below and 
detailed in Annex IV. 

3.8. Payment appropriations and actual disbursements have 
increased at at an average rate of approximately 20% 
since 1977. Differences of over 100% between one year 
and the next have however been reported, especially 
during the early days of this cooperation programme. 

The overall level of utilization of payment 
appropriations (1977-91) exceeds 80%. This fifteen-year 
period divides into three phases, each associated with a 
different system for handling payment appropriations. 

Allocations in the first budgets were non-differentiated 
(payment appropriations were equal to commitment 
appropriations), an approach which proved unsuited to a 
technical assistance programme and which meant that 
implementation and expenditure could not keep pace with 
commitments. 

From 1979 to 1986, allocations were differentiated and 
unused appropriations were almost invariably carried over 
from one year to the next. This enabled the Commission 
to use the carryover as a "buffer", for coping with 
unforeseen early or late payments. This approach proved 
successful, and only 4.5% of the appropriations allocated 
(ECU 40 million out of ECU 900 million) were lost through 
non-utilization. 

Greater budgetary discipline was introduced in 1987 (with 
a formal amendment of the Financial Regulation in 1988) 
and by a return to the principle of administering 
appropriations on a year-by-year basis. Following some 
initial difficulties in 1987-88, the level of utilization 
has returned to a satisfactory level (93% in 1989 and 
100% in 1990). 

The explanations for the low rate of payment in 1991 are 
firstly, the changes in the Indian government's 
development policy which have slowed down the 
implementation rate of current projects, in particular 
the project to strengthen veterinary services for 
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cattle disease control (Project 89/4), and secondly, the 
new direction taken for the project to establish a 
regional payment system in Central America (Project 
89/12), which has brought project operations to a halt. 

3.9. Implementation of projects and the accompanying 
utilization of payments depend heavily on the 
beneficiaries' ability to absorb the funds, while the 
Commission has at its disposal only limited means of 
influencing events. 

The pace can sometimes be given an immediate boost by 
supplying additional technical assistance using the 
annual programme allocation for outside experts or 
support assignments undertaken by Commission officials. 
This approach is limited to a small nurnbr of projects 
recognized as being held up by a specific and soluble 
problem, however. 

The impact of changing the direction of the programme or 
its implementation procedures by agreement with the 
beneficiaries is gradual and is felt only after a year or 
more. An increase in project staff at commission 
headquarters and in the delegations is vital if a 
substantial and lasting improvement in the speed of 
implementation is to be achieved. 
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Table 7: Payment appropriations and utilization thereof, by 
m lPnrlrlr ITF>r~r ~--; crl 1 q7 -91 ! EO! J 000 000 

Year Payment appropriations Disbursements Utilization 

Current Glnp.er Total CUrrent CarryCJJeJ: Total OJrre1t C:u:rj-
budget budget brl;J2t 

1977 45.0 45.0 6.5 6.5 14 
1978 40.8 - 40.8 7.7 - 7.7 19 
1979 55.6 37.70 93.3 18.6 - 0.0 18.6 33 
1980 22 .o 35.60 57.6 3.3 35.6 38.9 . 15 
1981 67.5 34.20 101.7 53.4 34.2 87.6 79 
1982 168.0 14.10 182.1 52.8 14. 1 66.9 31 
1983 112.5 115.20 227.7 28.6 100.1 128.7 25 
1984 118.0 66.40 184.4 104.3 41.9 146.2 88 
1985 134.5 14.70 149.2 133.7 14.7 148.4 99 
1986 210.0 0.90 210.9 171.3 0.9 172.2 82 
1987 248.8 38.70 287.5 154.3 0.0 154.3 62 
1988 198.0 132.10 330.1 162.7 0.0 162.7 82 
1989 183.2 0.00 183.2 169.6 169.6 93 
1990 181.6 181.6 181.0 - 181.0 100 
1991 249.7 - 249.7 -170.9 170.9 68 - -
TOTAL 2035.2 n/a n/a 1418.0 241.5 1660.2 n/a 

.. 

n I a not applicable, as the arnotmts carried over could be cotm ted twice 
into the figure given in the current budget for the preious year. 

o.e:-

-
-
Too 
100 
100 

87 
63 

100 
100 

-
.:... 

-
-
-

n/a 

(%) 

'Ittal 

14 
19 
20 
68 . 86 
37 
57 
79 
99 
82 
54 
49 
93 

100 
68 

nja 
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Effect of aid in kind on total payments 

3.10 The figures for disbursements for each year (see above) 
include direct payments for ordinary projects and aid in 
kind. This form of aid has made possible a rapid 
transfer of resources for meeting local expenditure 
associated with projects in which the Community is 
involved. It can, however, only be of use in limited 
instances, those in which a country has a clear need for 
the goods in question and has the institutional structure 
necessary to handle the transfer of goods and resources 
from a material and financial point of view. An example 
of this is provided by India, which received an average 
of ECU 35 million per year in such aid (mainly fertilizer 
in bulk) between 1980 and 1989. 

Aid in kind accounted for an average 27% per year of the 
payments made for financial and technical cooperation 
over the period, with a high of 42% in 1983, after which 
there was a steady fall, with the level in 1989 being 
24%. The amounts allocated for such aid were reduced 
from 1988. The level of disbursements for ordinary 
projects has therefore actually been increasing. 
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CHAPTER 4: OTHER TYPES Of z~ID 

1991 commitments 

4.1. The Community's commitments to Asian and Latin American 
developing countries for 1991 in areas other than 
financial and technical cooperation are shown in Table 8. 
Commitments can be divided intc th.ree categories: 
development aid, economic cooperat.:._on and humanitarian 
aid. 
The figures in brackets are the total sums under the 
particular budget item, when countLies other then the ALA 
developing countries are included. 

============================================================== 
Table 8: All types of aid to Asian and Latin American 

developing countries (in ECU '000 000) 

Part 1 (of 3): Development aid 

Chapter 
Article 
Item 

87-3000 
3010 

87-3030 

87-5010 

87-20 

Title 
Total 
1991 
appropr
iat:ions 

Financial and technical coo]Q-
eration with Asian and Latin 
American developing countries 357.24 

System for compensating for 
losses in export earnings for 
non-ACP least developed 
countries 

Comm unity contribution to
wards schemes concerning 
developing countries carried 
out by non-governmental org
anizations 

Food aid 

0 .. 06 
0 .. 0'7 

46.90 
(10~~ .. 28 

l2C.25 
(684 .. 01 

TOTAL Development aid 524.45 
(l l45 .. 5S 

as 

56.3% 

0.0% 

7.4% 

18.9% 

82.6% 

===========================================~================== 
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Table 8: All types of aid to Asian and Latin American 
developing countries (in ECU '000 000) 

Part 2 (of 3) : Economic cooperation 

Chapter Total 
Article Title 1991 
Item appropr-

iations 

84-1040 Energy planning 2.00 

84-1041 European Energy Charter 
and cooperation with third 
countries in the energy 

9.41 

field 1. 36 
2.28 

87-3001 Economic cooperation with 
3011 Asian and Latin American 

developing countries 16.35 

87-3002 Measures to encourage region
al or subregional integrat
ion between Asian and Latin 
American developing countries 3.22 

87-3003 Cooperation with Asian and 
3013 Latin American developing 

countries on energy 9.60 

87-3004 Training operations for 
3013 nationals of Asian and Latin 

American developing countries 12.35 

87-3005 Operations to promote comroun-
3015 ity investment in Asian and 

Latin American developing 
countries in the context of 
economic and trade coop-
eration agreements 9.98 

87-5020 Commercial and economic 
cooperation agreements 
with third countries 1.37 

8.41 

TOTAL Economic cooperation 56.23 
64.56 

as 
% 

0.3% 

0. 2% 

2.6% 

0.5% 

1.5% 

1.9% 

1.6% 

0.2% 

8.9% 

=====================================================~======== 
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====~==============~====~=======~============================= 

Table 8: All types of aid to Asian and Latin American 
developing countries (ECU '000 000) 

Part 3 (of 3): Humanitarian aid 

Chapter 
Article Title 
Item 

B7-3020 Aid towards self-sufficiency 
for refugees and displaced 
persons 

B7-5045 Programme of North-South 
cooperation schemes in the 
context of the campaign 
against drug abuse 

B7-5000 Aid to disaster victims in 
developing and other third 
countries 

B7-5046 AIDS control in developing 
countries 

TOTAL Humanitarian aid 

Total 
1991 
appropr
iations 

44.97 
46.02 

4.41 
9.34 

3.64 
122.70 

1.04 
4.82 

54.06 
182.88 

as 
% 

7.1% 

0. 7% 

0.6% 

0. 2% 

8.5% 

=========~==================================================== 

TOTAL ALL TYPES OF AID 634.74 100.0% 
( 1 393.03 ) 

4.2. Taking all types of aid together, the Community's 1991 
commitments amounted to ECU 634.74 million, of which 
82.6% (ECU 524.45 million) was allocated to development 
aid, 8.9% (ECU 56.23 million) to economic cooperation and 
8.5% (ECU 54.06 million) to humanitarian aid. 
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Assistance received. 1976-91 

4.4. Table 9 sets out by region and by country, for the period 
1976-91, all the Community's aid to the ALA developing 
countries, via the various instruments. It again gives the 
breakdown of the aid into three categories: development 
aid, economic cooperation and humanitarian aid. 

Out of the total, 86% (ECU 5 460 million) was allocated (or 
development aid, 7% for economic cooperation ( ECU 450 
million) and 8% (ECU 483 million) for humanitarian aid. 

Financial and technical assistance to the ALA developing 
countries accounted for 53% (ECU 2 899 million) of their 

· development aid from the Community. Most of the remainder 
of the development aid was given via operations carried out 
by NGOs to assist the developing countries (Chapter B7-
5010)and via food aid (Chapter 87-2000). 
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Table 9: All typ::s of aid, broken down by region, 
pericd 1976-91 (EOJ '000 000) 

Developnent 

I 
Econanic Humanitarn. 

aid {r) coot:eration (2) aid (J) 

of wl':.ich: fin. andj 
tech. assist. I 87-3000/3010 

South East Asia 

QUNA 223.924 40.500 43.305 4.050 271.279 
INIXJNESIA 198.103 169.810 9.351 1.000 208.454 
LAOS 26.979 17.200 0.250 7.733 34.962 
PHILIPPINES 129.010 97.300 9.811 8.37"7 14"7.198 
THAILAND. 206.359 181.560 15.312 22.512 244.i83 
VIETNAM 43.111 2.400 2.332 30.451 75.894 
CAMBODIA 14.407 0.000 56.340 0.000 70.747 
BRUNEI 0.000 0.000 0.100 0.000 0.100 
HONG KONG 0.006 0.000 0.000 3.250 3.256 
MALAYSIA 0.302 0.000 3.223 2.690 6.215 
SINGAPORE 0.000 0.000 0.070 0.000 0.070 
SOUTH KOREA 0.135 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.135 

Southern Asia 
\ AF'i'-!ANISTI\N 3.287 1.000 0.000 22.400 25.687 

BANGLADESH 828.035 333.160 4.661 43.350 \ 876.046 
BHUI'AN l7. 331 16.4QO 0.060 17.391 34.782 
BURMA 18.610 17.850 0.620 1.030 20.260 
INDIA T 338.560 750.550 28.983 47.603 1415.146 
MALDIVES 3.130 2.200 1.680 0.000 4.810 
NEPAL 33.460 24.160 1. 410 1.407 36.277 
PAKISTAN 380.862 147.760 5.936 39.940 426.738 
SRI LANKA 137.968 56.840 5.121 2.370 145.459 

Other Asia 
WEST BANK AND GAZA 27.050 3.650 0.000 0.000 27.050 
NORTH YEMEN 43.804 25.510 0.000 0.750 44.554 
SOUTH YEMEN 26.188 5.240 0.130 o. 520 26.838 

Asia - R~ional 

1\SEAN 31.850 31.850 30.065 2.055 63.970 
MEKONG CXJMMI'ITEE 1.150 1.150 0.600 0.000 1.750 
ASIA (REGIONAL) 20.520 20.520 30.982 4.597 56.099 

ASIA ( CXlUi'liTRIES } · 0.000 0.000 1. 057 0.000 1. 057 
ASIA (GX;IAR) 33.900 33.900 0.000 0.000 33.900 
REGIONAL 0.000 0.000 0.355 o.ooo 0.355 

••• (contd.) 
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Ta!:le 9 (contd~); All types of aid, broken down by reqion 
p:=ria:l 1976-91 {ECU'OOO 000) 

Developnent 

\ 

Economic Humanitarn TOTAL 
aid { 1 ) moperation (2) aid (3) 

(l)+ 
of which: fin. (2}+(3) 
and tech. a·ssist 
B?-3000/3010 

S::l.rl:h lrrerica ( a:urtries) 

BOLIVIA 205.453 122.260 1.749 3. 125 210.327 
CD LOMB !A 43.116 26.200 12.905 6.427 62.448 
ECUAOOR 54.325 29.950 9.186 3.080 66.591 
PARAGUAY 21.117 10.400 1.806 1.740 24.663 
PERU. 183.965 86.200 11.176 5. 122 200.263 
VENEZUELA 2.280 0.000 3.172 0.500 5.952 
BRAZIL 47.407 0.000 16.037 3.341 66.785 
\R.Gl':i'JTINA 6.675 0.000 10.642 l. 4 77 18.794 
GilLE 66.109 0.000 15.106 4.239 85.454 
URUGUAY 7.941 0.000 6.679 0.790 15.410 
VARIOUS 0.000 0.000 0.150 0.000 0.150 

South America (regional) 
JUNAC 65.000 65.000 13.597 78.597 157.194 
SA!ID:;IONAL 20.850 20.850 l. 048 0.000 21.898 

Central America (countries) 
CDSTA RICA 38.406 36.500 3.370 2.552 44.328 
EL SALVAOOR 48.860 28.300 I l. 251 14.392 64.503 
GUATEMALA 60.476 38.000 4. 718 11.601 76.795 
HAITI 87.528 30.850 0.430 2.076 90.034 
HONDURAS 103.343 57.960 0.970 7.667 111.980 
NICARAGUA 218.267 50.650 7.528 22.126 247.921 
OOMINICAN REP. 27.838 19.300 0.898 29.966 58.702 
PANAMA 4.776 <1.000 0.738 5.654 11.168 
MEXICD 1<1.919 6.240 21.208 12.480 48.607 
CUBA 34.933 0.000 0.010 0.000 34.943 

Central America (regional) 
CABIE 55. 2:!0 55.230 0.210 0.000 55.440 
CA REGIONAL 182.200 182.200 10- 321 1. 200 193.721 
CA CDUN'IRIES 14.580 14.580 2.688 0.000 17.268 

Latin P-rnerica (regional) 
LA REGIONA.L 30.405 8.140 31.560 0.933 62.898 

I 

CGIAR. 25.410 25.410 
LA CDUN'IRIES 0.544 0.000 8.598 0.148 9.290 

OVERALL 'IDTAL 5 459-994 2 893 730 449.505 482.709 6 366.798 

I 
1; 86% 7% 8% 100\ ' ' 
% 100% 53% 

4. 4. Industrialists and businessmen in tl1e Community, the ALA 
developing countries and non·-mmember Nedi terranean 
countries have an additional instrument \-Jhich they can make 
use of, called "European Community Investment Partnersn 
( ECIP). 

Firstly, ECIP offers assistance to initiatives generated by 
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the private sector for the purpose of looking into 
possibilities of setting up joint undertakings, and 
secondly, it contributes to the funding and development of 
human resources connected with such initiatives. In 1991, 
117 applications were approved. 

As a result of this programme's success, it has been 
decided to start preparing a Council regulation which would 
provide a solid and legal framework and which would enable 
the Commission to expand this instrument. 
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(Acu whou pvliiKAtio'4 i.J oblitatory) 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEQ No 44l/91 

of lJ FcbNaty 1991 

on fia.aocial e.nd technical uaiaraoce- co. and economic coopcncion wicb, chc 
dc•clop•PI countriet ia A..,ia and Larin America 

THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN CQI.O.IUNmES. 

Ha...,ng l"t'rrd to th!f Trc-ny csubhlhmg the Euro~an 
Economic Communlry, and 1n parucular An.iclt lJ.S 
thc:tTOf, 

H•vmg rtprd \o Lht propo-Yis from the Commau1on {'~ 

HaVIns ~gvd to Uu: opinion of the European Par
liament('). 

Whnu.s thC" Communiry has been punuing • policy of 
hn.tncial and uchmca.l coopenoon with the Asi.an ond 
Latin Amcric.an (AU\) dncl.opinz, COiolnuift Iince \976 
and hu., mort ttccnUy, ols.o cmbukcd on rconomic 
coopcratJon wath thOK counula; whc~ thew fonns of 
coopent.lon ort" put of •" O"rtra.ll policy of cooperation 
w1th !.he dndoping counll1n u o whole, which include-s 
n:pansion of thtu trade: by inlcghtiOn inlo lhc multila
tc"rul tnding JY$t.c"m. by appropri.atc mcuute"& lO be taken 
'Withtn \hr nlr'f"'lnt inLC'mationaJ otpniutions e.ttd by 
•pc-cahc mc-uurt"' JUCh u c.hr Community tySltta ol 
gcneRJu.ed prdt·Rncn ; 

WhernJ the CUJRnl procna of E.uropc1ll' corul.tu(tion 
&lld the: gro...,ng influence of tl'J.e Commt.J.nity in the 
dc'ic!Opanz countncs wofld'9tldc jus.tity the OOfttinlJ.ILtion, 
...,th duC" rcrrd lor lhe complotmcnu.ry natun' ol 
Communiry ll('taon. of munu.lly 14hanugeous «onomiC 
OOOPf>nUon with, end Community dnelopmcnr eid to, 
r..hc Asa1n and L.acin Americao ckwloping countries. the 
<ztcnllon of cooprntion 10 other c:ountrin or accton in 
the two "'810n$, in(rrUC"d finencmg lor JUCh polkin 1nd 
c-Horu to tn5urc that they art" ben.e-r adaplcd to n1tion•l 
and loc:a1 ntC'cb within uc:h R"gion; 

\Vheru1 lhc Ea..ropnn Council h..., on 1 numbn of occ•· 
sion.s conhrmed tht Commun1r(1 political will to rtin· 
force iu coopention Mth rel'oru o1 the world wh<re the 

(')OJ No C 11•. 4. l. 1711, p. 6 and 
OJ toio C ll4, ll. 10. IJ91, p.. 4. 

(,OJ No C 267, 14. 10. 1711, p. JJ. 

kvcl of drvtlopmcnl ia still in.odotquak and lO do so vie 
an increUC"d, coordinated and multl·fKt"totd elfon on lhc
p.trt of lhe Communiry l.lld iu Member Sutcs ; 

Whrnu che European Council, rnttona in lu1.embourg 
on 18 and 29 June 1991, uk~ the Comm\lnicy and. iu. 
Membc;:r State'S, through Commun1ry coopenlion policy 
•nd by includins daw.tl on hum•n righu in economic 
ond cooperation •l"ft'mentl. with third counlrin., Ktiwly 
to promou h1.1man ri&hts and the P'-rticipt.tion, ..,;tho1,1( 
di~erimin.ation, of aU individuals or sroups in the lift of 
IOCircy. bearing in mind potticubrly the role of women; 

Whereas lhc European Parliament h... ot:umined tht:" 
maucr in detail on a numbe-r of occuions and h&J callf:d 
for ninforcfd coopcnUon and for • revision of prncnt 
Legislation in orckr to e~n: l.het a1d is more efficient 
and mort' tnnspaRnt ; 

Whcn:u. OQ <4 February 19'91, the Council a.dopred find 
c;onclusion1 on guidelines for cooperation with the 1\nan 
and Latin American dncloping counlJ"in. cO'VCrin& in 
particular the priorilin and accton for con,idcntion &Jld 
the' dnirability of in~n& the rnourcd to bt allocal«< 
CO them .rut o( cntblin& indicati~ medium·tenn 
prosnmmins: for lhOK rnotJ;rr;n to br undcrt.akc:n ; 

Whe-rcu both the EurQpcan Parliament and the Council, 
•hillf' confinnms tndition.al fiC"Ids of action. hnc idcnu
f~ MW prioritiu ~bUng. in partic\ll.ar. to lhC" cnviron
mcnt. rhe human dimC"nlio of ~elopmcnt •nd thC" nt:"~d 
lor economic cooperation 10 ukc place" in the mucu..al 
intt"Jnt ol tht' Communiey and its paMif'f countries: 

Whcrns provision Jbould be- mack for funding lhC' aid 
rtlcnC"d to in this Reatd•tion and othcr •id to the Ali..an 
and Latin American ckw&opina countrin ;. 

Whereas on amount of ECU 2750 million is dC"tmC"d 
nKC'lU'l for \he implementation of \he aid (Owned by 
r.Jus lhaul.ation and of ochcr atd to thc Asian and Latin 
AmC"rican dcwlopin1 counuia for an, initial ti~ayur 
period (1991-19?5); 

~~~fiE' I --
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Whctca.s the afnO"nl •mec:t ncuuary toe th< handi.n& 
period 1??1·1 ":Z. under the ~nl li.,.ncial penpecliw, 
is ECU I 1110?.1 million ; 

Whcrca die amoto~niS lO be c:ommin.cd for funding thc 
aid durinJ II>< poriod I 99 l 10 I" j t.hould b< included in 
chc czis&ina Community financial iramrwork and trhc.-cas 
lhc Asion and Lalin hncric•n -lopina c.,.mu\n 
ahould be ,; .. n lhc oamr prioriry in lhc bud~l lor I" J 
10 1995 .. lhcy _,. in II>• period "91 10 1992; 

Whcrcos lhc Wllumo ol Communiry aid lor tho poriod 
dtcr 199S &hould be dcicrmincd in accordancr: wi.lh 
cxillin1 p<O<cdura ; 

W'hei'C'&I chc rulca prmlng the admini.suation ol (i,.un· 
cia.J and uchnic.al auistancc 10, and C"conomic coopcn.tioll 
with.. lhc ~ and Latin Amcrian dncloping counuin 
ohould be ....t>li>hcd ; 

Whercas ir i.s nKeua.ry to rrpcal Council R~gula&•on 
(EEQ No +42/81 ol 17 hbnary 1981 on'lin•n<i•l •nd 
1«hnK:al aid &o non-.wocYtcd clc-vt'lopina counuln ('); 

Whcr.us the: T rtacy doct. not providC" •pcciiic p<nlf'Cn a( 
oction for the DdopUon of thlS Resul.ation. ()(h<r dan 
those (On~tned in Artidc 2JS. 

HAS AOOPnD THIS REGULATION' 

.AnitJ, 1 

The Communiry ah&ll conti.nt.K and broade-n Community 
coopcra&ion ~th thr Asian and L...atin Ame-rican dcvcl· 
opin1 counuia. herein.alkr referred kt u 'the ALA de-vel~ 
opine countrin'. yhich arc noc stgna&orin w the Lomi 
Convention and do noc btnt'fic from th~t Communiry"s 
coopcr:ation policy wich Mtditcrnncan third COYnuin. 
Th&J cooperation, which sh.all be in tddioon 10 u.usu.ncc 
lrom the Mcm~r Su.tes., duaH in\IO)Y"C" hnancia) •Pd wch· 
nical development usis.unce and economic ~coopeRc..ion. 
In thiJ connC"ction, lhc: Communiry 1hall a«.Kh lh~t 
uun011: importance c.o the promotion ol human righu., 
support fat the proccs.s of ckmocraz.J.uLion, &ooc:f pcr
nencc, environmental pi"QlC'Cc.ion, tn.ck llbcn.liution .nd 
s.uength<ning the cuhural damtnsion, by mc•n1 of an 
increasing di;aloguc- on political. tConomu; and ~ul 
luues conducted in t.bC" mur~l inan""-

A.rt•~'l 1 

Thot aim oi Communiry drvclopmtnt and coopef'Dtlon 
policies th.JU be hum~n ~vclopmeot. 

Aware thai respect: for, and 1he <aerdK of, human righu 
and lundamcnbl fn:c6om1 ~nd dc-mocra'K principl~s aJc 
pr«onditions for nal and laning economic 1nd aocial 
dcwlopmcn" the Communiry WIJ fiw incrcakd 
auppon 10 tM coua.uia Jl'tC):SI committed ..o IJ\OK ptinci-

r) OJ No L 4t, lL 2. 1911, p. I. 

plc1., ~l&rly lor ~\.l't't' •ni.tia.ti'ld \o put them lnto 
pl*;\lc:c. 

In the cue of funda,motn'--1 a.nd prnas.&cnl 'f'IOlataons of 
hum•n riahc.a aM ckrnoc;r.atic pniK'ipks.. lh< Commuml)' 
cou.kl amcnd or I'VIrn 1&16pcnd. the: impkmcaLition of 
cooprrac.ion wich che Sc.aln COfiC~mcd by conf•nang 
coopc:n.uon to .cUviua of di.rca bcnd,t \0 t.bolc tc"<:uon' 
ol lh< populalion in ncod. 

Ar1&d1 J 

AU AlA dntlopin1 countrin shall be: rligiblr for finan
c....t .,nd tcchni.ca.l uUs.tance e.nd Honoml.c cooperation. 
~ rec:ipicnb ol a.id and panncrl in coopcnLion may 
include ROC only $taus and rr1ion' but c:kc~ntn.liud 
auahoritin, RJign.al or,roiutiom •• public agcncin. local 
or traditional communitin.. pnva.tr in.s.titutrs •l'ld opc-n
~ts.. indudin& 'ooptrar.i'f'es and non-aowmmcntal or· 
pniutions. The need$ •nd pnotibcs. ol cach country and 
tath rt-JlOO sh&Jl br ~ken in\o I•U::ounl wh~n annt.~ng 
"'• aid cowrcd by lhi> R<gulouon. 

Financi.l a.nd tcehnic•l auiscancc ~ Anit/1 4 

f1nancial and &«hnical UII.Uncc Jhall bC' c.~rgeted prim~
nly on thc poorcu sections of ti'!.C" popu.J•c..iQn and lht 
pootnt countries 1n the rwo region•. lhrouah tht tmplc-· 
mc-nution of prognmmcs tnd proj.C"cu in whaint:'f 
tccton Community a.id ls lik.c:ly to play an unpo~t rok. 
In parti,;..,Lar. mcasurn lhaJI be impltmcntcd in uca.s 
wher~ domntic. economic and human rnourccs lt~t d1fh· 
cuh 10 mobih1c. but ,..hich are of JU2ltgic •mp0n..ancc 
eithcr for the dNCiopmC"nl of thC" counUlC"S con(C"mcd or 
for W internAtional communiry AS a wholc. 

.Anitl# J 

Financ::l•l end \C'Chnl.;al assistance- 5hall g1w prioriry to 
doclopjOJ the Nnl M'CtOr and 1Mpi'OYJ.ng lht 1cw1 o( 
food M'CUnry. ln th11 regard. imegn.ling food aad into 
othn ckvclopmcnt inwumotnt.J rn.ay hdp this form of aid 
to fulhl iu tp«ihc role and obt<"c;tive,, Communiry 
support lot lhc rural s.cctol mw.r abo •ncluck motasures in 
sm;all toWns &erving rural arcu. in ord~r 10 promote 
~mployrncnL Tht: amproV"C"mcnr of thC" economic. JC"gaf 
and 10eial cnvironmcot for che pnvace scClor, including 
am.all and mC'diurft•liud undcrukutgs, must also be ulr.cn 
mto accounL 

Protcction of th~ cnvaronrn~nt •nd nalural rtsources. end 
susuin;able development., lh.all bt long•lerm priorilln. 
I 0 -t •. bcina lht' wc1,ghtcd •VC"n.JC' of lhe necn.ury finan· 
clal r~s.ourccs of th~ atd.for the pc-riod 1991 to 1995. ahall 
lx ac1 u.idr fOf proj.r-cu t.ptcifically •imcd •• prouctin,g 
IlK mvironmcnl_ in particular lropiul fornu.. 

funMnnon:. cona.idcn.uon shall be JlVC"n in all open· 
tiona 10 proc.rctina the cnvin:mmcnl and nacural rnou"n. 
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Sprcial anen1ion mu.sr tx 1ivrn to mn~urn &o combl1 
dN8'1- Community COO?f~t.on wuh th~t AU dc'vdoping 
countries lo promolt Lhe f•gh1 •S"~insl dNS" •hall br 
"C'p~d up on the: buis. of a d1alogut Wtlhin thf' morr 
scncnl corHn1 of 1hr rc;onom•c c:kw-lopmrnl of lhc
producrr counLrin 1nd thc:-u coopc-ntic;m with lht Euro
pean Communiry. llm coopcntion shall covn mcauues 
1nvoiY1nl bolh human1t.an-1n 1nd dro't'loprnC'nl aid. 

The hum.n dimrnsion of c:kwlopmC'nl thall bt' prnc:ot 
an all artu of KtJon. JI¥Cn thC' objcC"Uvt: of thi• fonn of 
coopc-nl1on. 

Tht culrurtl d•mcn11on of dC'¥Ciopmcnt musa rtmain 1 
constant ob)c-c-tivt 10 all •ctivl1in 1nd progn.mmrs ••th 
wh1ch thr Communaty 1.1 ass.ociatt"d. 

A.Jd should accordin~tly ~ allcxattd. """ oluJ., to sp«:ihc 
pro,ccu lot tht sprud of dcmocrK)'. good gowmancc 
and human ri3hu 

funhcnnore. cart' lhould be uktn 10 tnsurr nOi only 1ha1 
Lht changt'1 brought m by the pro,cc:u and prognmmn 
do not hiYt any dttnmC'nt.al dltcu on tht pot•t•on and 
rolt o! wome-n. but that.. on tht contrary, ~opotc;ihc 
ffiC'LSUrN, or tvtn prOJt'CU. IIC' adopcc-d in ordrr to 
incrtUC' Uu:ir IC1Jvt p.~ruC•P'llDn, on an nfU..I loollng. in 
the producu..,c proccu and 1U rMulu, and m IOCial actlvl· 

on and ckclS.Jon malung 

Spe-cial atl.C'ntion •hall ab.o be s'wn to child proccction. 

Ethnic minolitin wunnl •p«ial •nrntion throuah 
mnsurn de-signed 10 imprc;noc their livinJ C'ondltJQn& 
wh1lc rnpcct..ns lhrir rultun.l identity. 

SpcCitl •rttntion ~ohall be given to dcmognphic qunlionJ. 
in parucular lh0$C' ~Tiat.ing 10 population lfOWth. 

Community aid for dc-wlopmrol pro;rcu and 
prognmmC'I mwt t..kt .ccounl of mtw;ro-rconomic and 
..r<ton.l problema and fa\fOw o~nt.iom which hnc an 
cHC'cl on t.hC" atNcrunl mah-up of thr Konomy, on thc 
dC"VtlopmC'nt of ..cctoAI polic1n and on thC" dcvclopmC"nt 
of in~olltullons. In ordC"t 10 1nctf'Ut thC"II cHcctivenn• and 
obt.atn gtuter synergy, dialogut and coape'tlttOn wuh lhe 
~lrv1n1 mtrmat.ional IRIOt\IUOnl and biiJ\fAI hnancfen 
should be sou1hL 

Suppo" for the naoonaJ tniUNtions of thr ckwlopin& 
coontrin. to u to Krtn.,.hen their ~pKity to rmnagc 
ckvelopmrnt polici" and projtc'"', "prncnu 1n arn of 
ACtion lii.~ty to UJL!mc: • atnt.tgic role in the dnclopmllnl 
procn.a. 

Meintalnina 1 auiuble d.ialopc bcrween the ckwlopina 
countrin •nd thr Community 11 on lmpoft.lnl rlrmenl in 
Lhi' c:onaen. 

Ril,.onal coopt"ntion berwern c:le-ftlop•na countrit"' thall 
k con11dcrc-d • pnonry art• for financial and 1c-chnical 
*"'•unct, puUcul.uly tn thC" foHowing firlds: 

- cooptn.uon on lhr cnvuonmc-nt. 

- the dtw:lopmcnl of intf11-tegional tnc:k, 

- tht s.ucngthcnin,s of rc(lonal in5tiruuom, 

- ~ouppan for f'(gional inccgntion •nd thco nubhshmtnt 
of JOIPI poiiCIC"I •nd activities amons M-nloping 
co~,~ntnC"i, 

- rr~ooal communic.ation'- particularly as regards. 
wnducb, nC'twarU and Krvicn. ancludin& telccom. 
muntcaoons., 

- fC'KatCh, 

- cntntng. 

- runl ckwlopmcnl and IF lot'(uriry, 

- coopcn.tion in the tphcrt' of rnrrgy. 

Pan of th~ a1d may be ~ for rt-h•biht.allon and JC'COn· 
UrucltOn loHo"''"l dis.a.Jttn of 111 kinds tnd lor d1s.a.stn· 
plC'VC'OIIOO mcLSUIC'i 

Artrclt 6 

Finannal and technie~l usis.tJ:ncr. 1hall ~ ntcndcd to 
thr ttlauvely mor~ advanc~d ALA ~lop•ng countnn, 
in pan..icular in thC" followlns lpr,ific hclds 1nd cuu · 

- thC" tptud of dc-mocncy •nd human nshu, 

- pr.-vcntion of naNRI dif,AS.ICrs and rcconstNction in 
their wake. 

- thr hsht apinsl dNp. 

- the cnvironm~nt and natwal resources.. 

- J.tn:ngthtnina: insUNt.ion"- cspeeiaUy public •ulhori· 
tin, 

- pilot a.chrmes to help paniC1.11&rly under pnvilcscod 
..u:au of l.h~ papulation np«ially in l•rgt conurba· 
Dons. 

- n:Jional coopcntion and i.ntrption. with spcocial 
ancntion beins paid to rcJional cooperation and intc· 
ption tchrmn allowina: penncnh1pa lO be fonned 
be"'«n poor and rclatiwly adnnccd countri~. 

Ec'onomic coupe-Arion 

Al'ficlt 1 

Economic CDOpfQtiOn, devised to wrw the murual in
lercsu of th.- Community and iu pan11er countr1rs, shall 
connibvtc to the drvclopment of the All\ c:kvdop'"8 
'ouotrin by helpin1 thl'm build up th•H in~talutiQnill 
upaciry 1o0 u co crUIC 1n cnvironmenl more fnounble 
to •o~Jiment and dcvtlopmc-nl 1nd nuke lhc most of the 
prospc'CLI opcnrd up by the &rowth of international tnck. 
includins 1hC' EutOpun sinale market, 1nd by cohancina 
1hc role of bus.incvm~n, l«hnoloBY and k.now·how from 
ell th~ t.4tmbcr Sc.atn, panicul.rly in the' priYitt W"Ctor 
and in ,,.,u o"d mtdl~m-oiotd undcrlakinl'-
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Economic coopc-'"'uon Wall be aimed in puUC'Ulat al 
C"SLiblishins a cl1mate of conhdtou by 1Upportins coun· 
t.rin which puJSu,t" macro-economic and wuctunl poli. 
cin thai arc Opc'n to tn<k and invntrnt'nl and conducive
to IC'chnology tnndcr, in patticullf by pro~n1 intrliC"C· 
rual properTy na;hu.. 

Anult I 

Ec:Oftomic coopcntaon shall include' lhru ICC1DB : 

1. lmprowtMnl of K1cn1.1fic and &KhnolosiQJ potcn~al 
and of the ccoDOmK, toeial and culrural cnvironmcnl 
in srncnl by mnns of U..:"ina acMmcs 1nd thco 
uanslcr or know-how. Sc~enulic .nd tn::hnoloJ1cal 
cooperation, includins wch coo~ntion in tht:' hC'Id of 
hi&h ttchnotoB'Y pro,nmmu, may ckliw bc-ndJr aho 
from the impiC'mtnution ol the multiannul lranw· 
work rCKarch ptogn,mmc and from the pnrvUiona of 
Article 130N of lht Trcary. Economic COOpt'ntion 
1hall be darC"ctcd chiefly 11 uccutivc"- KonomiC Occa· 
aion-maktn and instrvelon and s.h•ll cowr 111 
tconom1c, t«hnical and scit'ntihc hdcb.,. in particull!t 
cntrgy. industnal and urban tcology and aervicn tech· 
nology. h ahould promott lmk1 bcrwn·n i~t.irutcs and 
rrvarch ctntrC'S on boLh sides •nd Lake KCOUnl of 
their c;.apaciry for the rapid .cqu•tltion of know·ho., 
and modem I.C'Chnolo&Y which can then br d~&Stmt· 
naud in the r«:iplrnc country ; 

2. lmprovcmc-nt of the instirutionaiiUVCNtt, which mu.st 
go hJnd in hand with a closet daaJoguc- wi&h partnrn.. 
In order 10 makt thC" economic, kB's.J..tiw. adminiw-a· 
tivc and s.ocial chmllc more c;:onduciw 10 dndop
mcnc; 

3. SuppOct lor undertakings. for nample by mcant of 
tn.dc prom®on. ua;nina and t.cchnic:al .W.Su.nce 
schcmn. by ~bhshina: conucu bcrwrcn unc:kr· 
t.akinp .nd by IC~rna c.o facili&a&c (:OQprmtion 
bcrwH.n them. 

RrgionaJ coopcrabon m\UI be rtl*f'dtd u an impOtUnl 
ttaor for econormc coopcra..tion. in ~~ ••nth 
rnpret to: 

- coopcntion on indusuial e<:OIOBY. 

- mtB-rtgionJI traOc. 
- frsional ins.otuuons loll' cconomte inltption, 

- tC"gional polacies, 

- communtcauon~. indudina tciC"communic.ation~o, 

- IC'K.111Ch and lrl101d&. 

- COOf'C'ralion 1n lhC" sphcft' of tnngy. 

- indusuial coopcr.tton. 

lmplemoruina procedure• 

.Arriclt 9 

PinandaJ end kehnial ~is.tancc end nptndict~,_ on 
~omic coopo,.tiotl ohall be pnMcl<d mainly in lhr 

lorm of annu financed from the JC'rvnl budrc of the 
Europtan Communitin. 

Whtrc-vc• possible. indiaovc liw·ycar prosnrnm•na ~ohall 
br ntabhshcd fot c.ch objlfct.iw. country or, tf appro
pnatc, rC'(IOO.. 

Co-hntncina with lht Member Statn or othcor donon 
shall be toUJhl throuah l"nlC'J caordJn~!tiOn. ThC' 
Communiry n•C\IR' of the ••d mus.c br m~nutn~ 

Ar1ido~ 10 

J. Commvniry tundan1 of lhC" &Jd tdcrrc-d •o •n 
Alticlt 9 ahatl covet an imu&J law-year ptnod (1?91· 
1995). 

2. The amount of Comm\lftlfy lunding d«mC"d nc-<n 
"''Y lor the implcomC"nt.tJon of the &id Jhall be ECU 
2 750 million, 10 '/, of whach shall be allocate-d to the 
C"nvironment. npc-cially the pro•ectJon of trcpac•l lor~u 
An amount of ECU t 069.8 mallion &.hall be' unntrhd 
Jor du pc-nod 1991 ·1,91 under lhr financial JIC"pecuowt 
for 1988-199.!. 

For lht ptnod 1993-1995, the 1moun1 s.hall be include-d 
in 1hc Cornmunary hnanc11l lnmc-worlt thtn In lorn 

"!l't budltl authority shall dc-ttrmine the appropru,. 
Lions availablt for nch hnanclll ycu, accoun• bC'•n& La ken 
of the- princ•pln of sound firunctal man.agemtn1 r~fcnC"d 
to in ArudC' 2 ol tht Fin.apcaal RC"gulauon apphcabl(' to 
thC" ,pnC"n.l bud~t of tht Europtan Commum~C"s. 

4. for the- 1ubs.C'qutnl ptrjod covurd by thu Rcg'Jla· 
Lion, the amo~ml of aid shall be dcwnntncd 1n accordance 
w1lh the proc~urn then in force. 

Ar11tl~ II 

Fantncial and t«hnical a.uisunct may cowr all fort1gT1 
curr~ncy casu and local cos.u for carry.na ou1 prortcu · 
and programme•, ~ndudina, whtncovcr necon..~rw~ry, anlt 
ptC"d proarammn and s.c-ctoml ptOjC<U. 

Maintroan(C' and o~rsuns npcn~oN for cconom•c coop· 
cnuon optn.hoPa. tnmm& and rcwarch ptogrammn 1nd 
dtwlopmt'nl pro)tcu and ptognmmts m.ay, in pantcul.a,, 
be- co-wered However, uc:ep1 for lninins and rC"karch 
prosrammts, such npens.n mlly bc covC'rrd only at 1ht 
l.aunch.ng s.usc and tn gradually dc,rcasan& amounu 

SYJifm.atic dforu must bc made- to .. ,k conulbuhOn\, 
particularly in finan(ial fonn, hom partne" (counlnn. 
local communilin. unckn..k•ngs, ind••idual rcciptC'nL$) 
at~ithm lht llmus of lhtir pouibiliiWJ •nd eccord1nJ lo 
the nacure of r"h openuon. 

\t) 
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The paymtnl of tasrs. dLI~n and ch~rsn. and lhr 
purchuc of Land. •h•ll bt culudtd from Commun1ry 
finanang. 

S1udy cosu and the ,hon· and lon&·ttnn us.t of ca.pcru to 
UJt&l lht re-capicnQ and the Commiuion sn ckvi11n1 
rc-nrnl pelican. idrntif'yina and prrparin1 ope-ration, and 
mQnatorinJ and ('VI.IUIUnJ thcm lhall notMaJir be 
C'O¥C'rC'd by Communuy Nnds, cu.hct u part ol the 
lmanc;ina lor mdrvidua1 oprnUont. or s.tpantcly. 

Artldt 11 

Pan of t.ht hnanci..l and \.f'(hnical auiJLanct and of 
the «anomie coopenuon ahall be Kl "lck for mcuurn 
to dnl wnth ucrpt.ional circumslAnccl, in puticular 
protccu to promote recoruCJ'U(:tion in the wah of dlsa,a... 
ten, and to me-tt Wlforc1C'Cn prioritiu, p;.,.,;C\IIuly in 
counUln an "hach the human tiahu situauon or oc.hrr 
poht.u:;•l condioonJ d1d noc proiowly fii0911 Communicy 
a ad 10 be- gwrn. An •moutH of, •t m01t, I 5 1/e shall be 
pro"¥1df:'d lor to thu end •hen the budgnary aulhoriry 
adopu the •nnu.l appropri•t•ont-. 

2. Any unatlocettd amount cquinlrnl 10 tht I J •te 
poruon of the ennu.al apptopnat1ons shall ~ r~lruc-d on 
J I July of the umc Y'"' 10 be- aiiQC.Ittd in .ome other 
way. 

A11ult IJ 

Pal'\ic:ip•Lion in ioviut.iona 'o le-nder and purchuina and 
other c.ont/11C\.J ahaiJ brc Opc'n on equal lemu to all natllnl 
or lcrl p.cnom of lht Member ~1n. 

With rtrtd to fintndal and tc'hnical ll$$fltancc, auch 
part.i'"iPf:tion th•ll '"ually be ut.cnded t.o &he recipient 
Stale 1nd may abo be nundtd. cue by cue, to ochtr 
doc-lopinJ countnn. 

In nctplJonal cue-s "Which art d1.1ly rwtified, oc.h~r couft· 
tnn of on,s:in may br allowed lor tp«ilic componcnta. 

A.rtitlt U 

Aid ptoJCCU and ptognmmn for whic:h Comm..-ni'J' 
funding ucuds ECU I million, and any aubsc.ant1al 
modifica110ns and pouiblc ovcrnuu of eppro-.cd pro;rcu 
and programmea 1Which ucecd 20 •t. of the amount int
t•ally aru-d, shaH be tdopttd ac-cordina to the- proctdurc 
laid do•n in Aniclc I j (J). 

The umc proc~:durc th•ll be followed lot adopr.inJ the 
atl.l nq"irtd lo nublish : 

- the- indtal.iwc "'"lti•nnu..l su•dehna lhll appl., to the' 
mein panner countrin, 

- the- ueu ol coopenuon Kcordma to &ubJtct or ~ector. 

Articlt JJ 

1. The Comm1uion shalt admin1sler the hnancial •nd 
technical us.ls ... ncc and the economic coopcntiQo. 

2. The Cortutuulon 1hall bt autsled by a commiUH 
compowd or che reprnc-nta-.i"Vn of Lht> Member SLatc-t •nd 
chaired by the- rcprucnutivc of t.ht" Commiuion. 

3. The Rprncnu.tiw: o( the Commiu,on 1hall wbmil 
to lhe commiun 1 dnfc of U.e mc-uurn to bt ukcn. The 
committ« shall dcliwr its opinion on the drah within a 
time limit which t.hc chairman m•y lay OO.,..n ICCordmg 
to 1he '"l't"'Y of the mauer. The opinion 1h.all be: 
d<liV<r<d by the majority laid down in AniCie 148 (2) of 
the Treacy in c.he C&J.C' of Decisiona which the Counc1l 11 

required to adopt: on a propos.al hom the Commi»IDn 
Tht "Dlt'l of tht" reprcKnLitives of the Member Su1c-t. 
within &he 'omminC't sh1ll be- •c-•ahu:d in lhc manne-r 1.e1 

out in that Att.iclc. Tht chairmen thtll not vole 

Th.- Commiulon ahall adopr lhe mcuurc-s rnvi ... s:c-d If 
t.hey arc in ..ccordance •ith LhC' opinion ol th~t 

com mince. 

If t.hc rncasurct ~tnvisastd are not in accordance with lhe 
OJnnion of \he eocnmi.uee, ot it no opin.on is dcli .. ncd, 
the Commiuion &hall. without drlay, submu to the 
Council a proposal rtlaLin& 10 the mtuur~J. 10 b-t t~hn 
The Council ahaJI tel by a q"alified m•,oriry 

If. on tht upiry of a period of ont month, 1hc- Counc•l 
bas rtQl .etc-d. t.he propoa.cd mcuurc1 thell be adopte-d by 
the Comminion. 

4. On 1 rtplar basis. al least onc:t 1 ytlf, the Commit· 
Lion thall Knd \he hCC"mbcr S...trs whatncr inform•uon 11 
bat on ltno..m M(ton., projtcu and opention1 whu;:h 
could bt aupponcd under &his Rcaulation. 

S. In eddition. coordinalion btrwHn Communny 
coopention achemn and bilatc-nl tchcrrttl um.itrtakrn by 
Jdcrnbcr Sc.aks ah•ll be- nrricd ou1 in this commillef. 
lhrou1h en cachan1c of infoi"'JJ&(,op. 

Articlt 16 

ThC' Commia.tion thall wbmil to the E"rope.;an Par· 
liamcnt and \he Council tn •nnual npon on \he implr· 
mtntation of this kcJUia&ion. Tht report thell td out the 
rcaulu ol implemt'nlALion of lhc budJtl as ~trrds 
cotf'lmitrnenu lf'ld paym~u and p~nUnJ lht prOJCCU 
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and prognmmn hnanccd durina the yeat. The- I'C'pon 
1h1ll conwin, u lar u posaiblc. information on Lhe fvnda 
commiurd 11 national lnc-1 dunna lhc- umc- linanctal 
year. h shall abo con11in s~cific. cku.ilcd 1nfonn1Uon 
(undcrulungs.. nationaluy, etc.) on the contncu awarded 
lor the impltrnePta~ion of the' pro)C'CU and propmmes. 

In tdcbUon, 11 the- end of each five•ytat period lh~ 

Comminion shall JUbmn a comprrhcnstw tcpo" 11vina 
the rnulu of the rtgulat C' .... luarion undcrt.ahn to show 
POl only how the- pfOftCU. and prosnmmn ha11c be-en 

implemenltd bur 1lso lhr tdvis.tbtltry of matnlam1ng or 
tmtndin& lhc aKJ JUtdc-hnn. 

Arrul~ 11 

l. ReBUifllon (EEq No .W1J81 11 hereby r<p<Jied. 

Z. Any tt'lcrc-nct co &he- rrpcaird RC'J"--Iation thall bt 
4tfmC"d to be • rc-tn1nn 10 \hu ReJYiauon. 

Articlt II 

This Rcgulation ahell cnter 1nto forct on rhe third dey 
foUowinJ thai ol iu pubhcat•on an the- 0/flltlll jowrnal of 
tb.t £t~roff11" eo ...... .,,..,.n 

This Rraulauon ahaJI be bindin1 in ua rnurcry and dncctly apphc•blc m •II Member 
SutcJ. 

Done at Bru..<ls. H F<bruory 1991. 

For th' CotmtJ/ 

n, P.ui<Uol 

Vnor JoL.\JtnNS 

~ 
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Annex II 

Recipient: 

No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Inter-American Development Bank (qountries 
of Latin America) 
ALA/91/01 
Special fund for the financing of small 
productive projects 
ECU 8 000 000 

The project is to set 
Bank a special fund 
projects which will 
population. 

up within the Inter-American Development 
for the financing of small productive 
benefit the poorest sections of the 

The fund's resources will be made available to these population 
groups via private institutions such as foundations, 
cooperatives, and associations, to finance productive projects 
(agricultural, craft industries, services, etc. ) or marketing 
ventures, with a view to generating extra income andjor creating 
jobs. 

The IDB will contribute up to uso 500 000 to such organizations 
which they will then pass on to their members or recipients, 
essentially in the form of loan programmes on conditions close 
to those of commercial credit in the country concerned, to which 
the recipients of this programme would not normally have access. 

The twin objectives of the project are to improve the living 
conditions of the poorest, marginalized population section, or 
of particular groups (indigenous people, women, the handicapped) 
and to strengthen grassroots organizations representing such 
groups. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Inter-American Development Bank 
ALA/91/02 
Special fund for financing technical 
consultancy services 
ECU 2 000 000 

The aim of the project is to set up a special fund within the 
Inter-American Bank to pay for the short-term services of 
consultants who are Community nationals. 

They will be recruited to carry out studies, provide specific 
technical assistance and conduct training schemes. In general, 
such consul tancy services will be performed in direct conjunction 
with the Bank's operational activities, to support projects 
financed or to be financed by the Bank. 

The Bank's technical capacity will be increased with the addition 
of European consultants. The fact that the recipient countries 
are provided with European consultants with specialist knowledge 
of particular areas should improve local capacity to absorb funds 
and the preparation and follow-up of development projects. 

The project is designed to step up the transfer of know-how and 
the exchange of experiences between Europe and Latin America, 
which should lead to a stronger European presence in the area 
and, in the medium or long term, should encourage joint 
activities. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Bolivia 
ALA/91/08 
Water supply for the city of Potosi 
ECU 500 000 

Type of project within the meaning of Article 3 of the Regulation -
Reserves for disaster. 

The various types of infrastructure work covered by the project will 
make it possible, in the short/medium term, to solve the problem of 
water supplies for the city of Potosi (population 120 000) which, at 
the end of the dry season, experiences an acute water shortage. The 
situation is made worse by the drought from which the region has been 
suffering for the last two years, with dire consequences for its 
inhabitants. 

The project will, under normal conditions, supply Potosi with a daily 
average of 70 litres of water per person - 40 litres per person in 
times of drought. 

one of the benefits of the project will be to improve water quality, 
for at present, the supply is untreated and since it is obtained from 
lakes is subject to all kinds of contamination. 

since the project concerns such a vital matter, it will have 
considerable impact on the health of the population as a whole and of 
women and children in particular. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 
(Type of project within 
Rural development) 

Bolivia 
ALA/91/09 
"QuinoafPotosi" 
ECU 6 100 000 

the meaning of Article 3 of the Regulation -

Quinoa - the traditional Andean cereal adapted to the climate of the 
Bolivian high plateau (altiplano) is for some Andean people, 
especially the peasants living in the south of Potosi department, the 
only important staple food crop, thanks to its high nutritional value. 
Any initiative to assist these population groups must include the 
development of quinoa. 

The programme, which is to run for four years, is intended to promote 
the cultivation of quinoa by coordinating activities such as 
production, research, improvement of minor infrastructure, loans for 
peasants and marketing initiatives. 

The programme will enable the 4 300 families living in the area (a 
total of 21 000 people from among the country's poorest and most 
marginalized groups) to improve both their diet and their economic 
situation, by increasing supplies of their basic food and generating 
income from the sale of surplus quinoa and livestock. 

Under the programme a number of initiatives, studies, research projects 
and the adaptation of methods currently used, whether or not · 
mechanized, will be undertaken, with the aim of protecting soil and 
reclaiming land already laid waste, mainly because of over-intensive 
and unsuitable farming methods. 

In addition, the combination of growing quinoa along with livestock 
farming will be studied, organized and promoted, in an effort to 
increase productivity and ensure a minimum income when a harvest 
is poor, and to set up a scheme to provide loans and assistance for 
peasants and producer groups, for the marketing of quinoa. 

At a social level, the programme is in line with the priorities set by 
the government, aimed at helping the population on the altiplano, in 
particular those living in the parts worst affected by the crisis in 
the mining sector, with a view to ensuring their food self-sufficiency 
and preventing their moving away to coca-growing areas. 

From an economic standpoint, the expected increase in yield and the 
more profitable methods of quinoa cultivation should result in higher 
family incomes, thus encouraging peasants in other areas of the high 
plateau to switch to this tradition. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Colombia 
ALA/91/15 
Creating jobs for urban youth 
ECU 6 300 000 

Against the background of poverty in which the population of 
Colombia's deprived urban areas live, the aim of the programme is to 
provide young people with an economic opportunity conducive to 
harmonious economic, social and technical development, thus 
constituting one of the best indirect weapons in the fight against 
illegal drug-related activities. 

These young people experience the highest level of under-employment and 
unemployment, suffer from a lack of technical training and have no 
access to normal lending to enable them to start a legal economic 
activity which will provide an income. This situation is particularly 
serious for single mothers. 

This programme will therefore seek to promote young people's 
entrepreneurial capabilities with sections relating to credit and .to 
technical assistance aimed at improving productivity and business and 
credit management. Also planned are training and technical development 
sections. 

The programme will fall under the responsibility of the National 
Planning Department, in conjunction with the Consejeria para la 
Juventud, Mujer y Familia. The main course of action will be to 
promote financial assistance for the target group, plus technical 
assistance for management, in order to enable the recipients to achieve 
a better level of income and output by giving them access to the new 
technology and commercial techniques forming part of the programme. 

The programme will be implemented over four years and will cost a total 
of ECU 7.15 million - ECU 6.3 million from the Community and ECU 0.85 
million from Colombia. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Guatemala 
ALA/91/21 
Rural Development Programme in the Department 
of Huehuetenango 
ECU 12 million 

The aim of the programme is to lay the foundations of self-sustaining 
development, based on agriculture and small craft industries producing 
non-luxury goods, in an area covering 15 municipal authorities in the 
north of the Department of Huehuetenango. 

Socio-economic indicators show the programme area to be one of the 
country's most depressed (GNP less than USD lOOjyear). Its 400 000 or 
so inhabitants are indigenous, non-Spanish speaking ethnic groups. The 
region is geographically isolated, mountainous and seriously under
provided with social and production facilities; it also gets little 
attention from the authorities. The situation, serious enough in 

.itself, may become disastrous with the return of refugees who left the 
country earlier; another EEC-funded project in the Department is now 
near completion and cannot cope with the problem. 

The programme is urgent, in other words. It will be carried out by the 
most rapid means available over three years, and will take three main 
directions: (a) providing basic social infrastructure (e.g. drinking 
water, health, access roads); (b) giving support to the production of 
basic foodstuffs and for small crafts;and (c) technical and social work 
training and community development. 

Under the authority of the Ministry for Development ( MINDES) , the 
programme will be completely decentrallized in the field (with its 
headquarters at Huehuetenango), and will be technically and financially 
autonomous in its implementation. The latter will be supervised by a 
team of expatriates (six technical experts and a co-director). 

The resources provided will be rapidly distributed by a method based 
on the active and voluntary participation of the beneficiaries or their 
local communi ties, from the identification phase through to 
implementation and management of the operations being funded. 

This participation, supported by the project's training staff, will 
consist mainly of providing labour for the construction works. 

The total cost of the programme is estimated at ECU 17 800 000 -
ECU 12 000 000 to be provided by the EEC, ECU 4 500 000 by the 
beneficiaries and ECU 1 300 ooo by the Guatemalan government. 
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Recipient: 

Ho: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Countries of Central America: Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama 
ALA/91/23 
Regional programme for technical assistance 
and the development of the telecommunications 
sector in Central America 
ECU 13 800 000 

The programme aims ~o increase regional and national capacity in the 
telecommunications sector by concentrating on their organization and 
management and, as a trial, on the actual infrastructure. 

The Community's speial effort in this sector - which is clearly 
identified in the Special Plan for Central America (PEC) - is justified 
by virtue of the low level of penetration of telecommunications 
services in the region, by the importance of improvements in this 
sector for the general process of development (opening up 
communications in certain areas, the introduction of new services, 
etc.) and of regional integration and, finally, by virtue of European 
expertise in this area. 

The operation consists of two complementary items: (a) a set of 
technical assistance measures to help the Technical Commission on 
Regional Telecommunications in Central America ( COMTELCA) and the 
national operators, which mainly involves harmonizing national 
regulations, standardizing and aligning equipment, and drawing up a 
plan for using human resources and for specific training and 
consultation measures; (b) a set of specific projects in various 
Central American countries aimed primarily at developing rural 
telephone networks and stepping up transmission potential. 

The programme, which will be carried out under COMTELCA's 
responsibility, will be technically and financially independent in its 
implementation. The latter will be supervised by expatriate technical 
assistance (100 man;months). 

The total cost of the programme is estimated at ECU 17 640 000 -
ECU 13 800 000 to be financed by the EEC and ECU 3 840 000 by the 
region. 

In addition to covering technical assistance and training, Community 
funding will mainly be used to procure equipment and installations. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Honduras 
ALA/91/24 
Programme of credit and technical assistance 
for rural microenterprises (PROCATMER) 
ECU 9 600 000 

The programme is part of the Honduran Government's efforts to offset 
the adverse social effe~ts of its structural adjustment programme, 
through measures to relaunch the economy and provide social relief. 
These measures are coordinated by a new organization, the FHIS 
(Honduran Fund for Social Investment). 

The proposed investment is aimed at promoting the development of 
informal rural microenterprises, which represent considerable economic 
potential once they can overcome their principal weaknesses 
difficulties in obtaining loans and lack of management skills. 

The programme will therefore help to set up a revolving loan fund for· 
rural microenterprises, which will be channelled through existing local 
financial institutions in Honduras, first and foremost via the OPD 
(Private Development Organizations). 

Technical support and training operations will also be provided for 
these intermediary institutions, to strengthen their capacity to 
operate in the field by covering the cost of additional agents and 
funding individual technical assistance operations. 

While falling within the objectives and courses of action of the FHIS, 
the programme will be completely independent in its decision-making and 
its resources, under the control of two co-directors, one a Honduran 
and the other a European expatriate, head of the technical assistance 
team. 

The programme will cover a period of four years. Its total cost is 
ECU 10.9 million, to which the EEC will contribute ECU 9.6 million. 
Of the EEC contribution, ECU 5.5 million will go towards the revolving 
loan fund (to be funded also by the Honduran Government), with most of 
the remainder being used to support the agencies which will be 
operating the fund. 

This assistance should make a contribution to the integration of rural 
microenterprises in the economic process and thus ensure the continuity 
of the operation. 
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Recipient: 

No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Central American countries: Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama 
ALA/91/25 
Mother and child health programme 
ECU 16 000 000 

This project is a follow-up to the "child survival" project 
implemented in Central America from 1986 to 1991 with the financial 
support of the European Community and Italy. 

That project was aimed at redirecting mother-and-child health care 
policies in order to reduce the high mortality rate in the region. It 
involved seeking out high-risk groups and altering methods of care. 

The project was successful in promoting the practical implementation 
of new strategies: extension of health cover and a focusing of efforts 
on high-risk groups; decentralization and strengthening of grassroots 
structures: promotion of preventive methods and community involvement, 
incluuding the training oflocal community health workers; introduction 
or devel9pment of the concept of integrated mother-and-child care as 
part of a primary health care strategy, the establishment of 
appropriate technical, cultural and financial methods (low-cost 
approaches) . 

The project was successful on all these fronts. Now these policies 
need to be extended in the field, broadened, consolidated and improved. 
But as well as extending them, they must by targeted more accurately, 
since they have favoured some areas and groups more than others. They 
must be consolidated over the time scale since sometimes they have only 
borne fruit at the end of the project. And they must be improved 
wherever they can be made more effective through better monitoring or 
a strengthening of local management capacity. These are the project's 
aims, the purpose being to build on the process already embarked on in 
the earlier project in order to encourage a more widespread "take-off" 
on the local level: this is the"chief goal of the present phase of the 
assistance. 

The project also aims at continuing to strengthen dialogue and foster 
cooperation on the Central American level in all areas affecting 
policies and the mother-child situation. In this way, policy conducted 
at national level can draw on this source for reinforcement and greater 
effectiveness. A further goal will be lending support to 
.efforts to bring the countries in the subregion closer together. 

The programme is designed to last for five years and will cost an 
estimated ECU 16 000 000. It contains an item on regional operations, 
managed jointly by the group of countries, and another item on 
activities to be developed on the national level, in each country. The 
money for the latter will be mainly (90%) channelled towards health 
services on the periphery (areas, districts, provinces and the local 
level ,e.g. health posts and centres). 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Ecuador 
ALA/91/26 
Rural development in the area of Bolivar 
(FODERUMA, Phase II} 
ECU 8 700 000 

This four-year programme has been devised to prolong, supplement and 
improve the operations which FODERUMA, with community aid, has been 
carrying out in the Bolivar province since 1984 {Rural microprojects 
FODERUMA: NA/81/09). 

FODERUMA is a state organization for rural development, created by the 
Government of Ecuador Central Bank to aid the development of neglected 
rural communities through specific operations aimed at improving their 
incomes and living conditions. Community aid under this programme is 
specifically directed to the 60 000 or so members of the poorest and 
most destitute social levels of indigenous Indians in this depressed 
province, from which the rate of emigration is the highest in the 
country. 

The programme proposes: operations to identify needs and prepare 
plans, development of arable and pastoral yields through training 
advisory services and the making available of credit, promotion of 
small-scale industries and handcrafts, a programme for rehabilitating 
the access roads and tracks, another for health, and specific 
reafforestation operations. 

Through the programme, the 12 000 or so families will be able to 
achieve an improvement in their living standards: they will profit from 
the help needed to get the best of the few existing natural resources 
by judicious use of the credit system (farming, livestock raising and 
micro-industry), to improve their diet and strengthen their ability to 
run their own affairs and participate in group development projects; 
in addition, an adequate basic infrastructure will enable them to enjoy 
the benefits of easier transport and marketing facilities for their 
produce, and improved health and education. 

The programme coincides completely with the Ecuadorian Government's 
social policy. In its programme to fight poverty (Programa de atencion 
a la pobresa extrema), it gives priority to indigenous Andean 
communities which have traditionally been pushed to the fringes of 
society and suffered from a lack of economic and social organization. 
The objective of government policy is to raise peasants' income, reduce 
emigration, encourage a return to the country and to set up a basic 
productive infrastructure. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Peru 
ALA/91/27 
Microenterprisesjlnformal sector 
ECU 13 200 000 

The current social and economic situation in Peru is very precarious, 
with extremely high levels of poverty and unemployment. This 
particularly the case in the towns, where 70% of Peruvians live and 
where the "black economy" is the only means of survival for· most 
people. 

The Peruvian government has recently made enormous efforts to get the 
country back into the international financial community by means of a 
structural adjustment programme begun on 8 August 1990, which takes 
account of the IMF recommendations, and negotiations with the Club of 
Peris to reschedule the foreign debt. All these measures, which are 
clearly necessary, will however have a direct, major impact in the 
short and medium term on the circumstances in which the neediest 
sections of the population live. 

The situation is exacerbated by the fact that the Peruvian people are 
becoming submerged in the climate of violence and drug-related 
problems. 

Because of this, the Peruvian government is g1v1ng priority to measures 
which can relieve existing levels of poverty and above atl improve the 
disastrous situation of those dependent on the "black economy". 

These measures aim to consolidate and create jobs by setting up 
microenterprises and providing training and technical assistance geared 
to specific situations. The prop,)sed programme's main objective is to 
help the informal sector so that it can contribute fully to job 
consolidation and creation. Loans from the credit programme plus a 
training and technical assistancE: programme, based on the know-how of 
Peruvian and other Latin American bodies, can substantially improve the 
lives of this population group. 

The programme will also involve the distribution of essential 
commodities, this item to be financed from the counterpart funds. 

The five-year programme will be conducted in ~our towns (Lima, Callao, 
Arequipa and Chiclayo) affected by under-employment. By the end of the 
programme it is hoped to support some 26 000 microenterprises and 
improve the income and standard of living of the people directly 
or indirectly dependent on them. 

In addition to the above quantitative objectives, the programme will 
have a considerable impact on methods, by showing that support measures 
tailored to the specific situation of microenterprises can strengthen 
the sector. 

The local banking sector will have to be convinced that the proposed 
solutions are valid. If so,it may consider granting loans geared to the 
prevalent conditions of the "black economy". 
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(Project ALA/91/27 continued) 

The total cost of the programme has been estimated at ECU 15 460 000, 
of which ECU 13 200 000 will be financed by the EEC and the rest by the 
recipient country. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Colombia 
ALA/91/31 
Development of silk production 
ECU 8 000 000 

The object of the project is to develop the silk industry by 
establishing a complete silk production cycle, which includes egg 
production, plant production,·the rearing of silkworms, the industrial 
production of high-quality silk yarn and the promotion and organization 
of craft weaving. 

The project will directly assist 1 ooo farming families from the 
economically depressed north Cauca area ( Caloto, Cor into, Miranda, 
Padilla, Puerto Tejada and Santander de Quillichao), which enjoys ideal 
ciimatic and topographical conditions for the development of 
sericulture. 

The project allows for the active participation by women at craft level 
(craft yarns), agricultural level (production of basic foodstuffs) and 
industrial level (rearing of silkworms). The development of silk 
production will help to start a process in Colombia of export 
diversification and diminishing dependence on coffee exports. 

The operations carried out during the poject will come under the 
supervision of the Secretariat for the People's Integration (SIP), the 
coordinating body of the National Rehabilitation Plan, responsible for 
the area's economic development. 

The main strategy will be to promote an association of silk producers, 
establish an industrial structure and organize craft workshops. 

On this basis it is hoped to produce an exportable surplus of silk yarn 
and to raise productivity of basic foodstuffs, which will lead to an 
increase in income and employment for the direct beneficiaries of the 
project. In the medium term, it will provide a focus of development 
at regional level and in the long term, Colombia's inclusion as a silk 
producer on the world market. 

The project, which is in line with the Special Cooperation Plan for 
Colombia, will take place over a period of six years at a total cost 
of ECU 12.1 million, of which the EEC will finance ECU 8 million and 
Colombia the remaining ECU 4.1 million. 
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Recipient: Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Panama 

No: ALA/91/33 
Title: Regional programme of collection and treatment 

of hospital waste 
EEC contribn. ECU 5 000 000 

Out of a total 45 000 hospital beds available in the countrie~ of the 
Central American isthmus about 20 000, almost 45%, are located in the 
capital cities. The volume of solid waste that is generated is 
consequently considerable: PAHO's estimate puts it at 20 000 t a ye·ar 
for the six capitals. A high proportion of this tonnage is heavily
laden with germs and constitutes a potential source of grave 
infections. As such, to obviate all danger, it needs to be handled by 
trained personnel and subjected to appropriate ·treatment before 
destruction by incineration. 

While aware of the problem, the hospital authorities do not, except in 
rare cases, have available the necessary means to deal properly with 
this disease-ridden waste, which, instead, is taken in its untreated 
state to the puublic tips. So the water running off or percolating 
through the tips, not to mention the animals and human beings 
frequenting them, come into close contact with the infected materials, 
becoming in their turn carriers of the germs and potential sources of 
serious epidemics. There is also the very worrying possibility that 
the aquifers from which the cities draw their water may become 
polluted, thus adding to the rapid spread of the cholera epidemic 
already hitting the region. 

For this reason, it is vital to recognize the urgent nature of the 
propo:.;ed programme. 

The l~tter consists of two items: 

Firstly, at the national level, it will organize, in each of the 
capitals, a system for handling, collecting and treating dangerous 
waste, capable of serving all the hospitals which at present have no 
such system. Particular care will be taken over the operating methods 
adopted and the system of payments for the service, in order to ensure 
that the programme is sustainable. At the same time, training and 
extension work operations will be mounted for all the agents who will 
be involved. · 

Secondly, the programme will establish machinery by which the various 
public authorities can work together to define a common legal basis 
applicable to the treatment of hospital waste, to regularly exchange 
experiences on the subject and to provide further training for senior 
staff from time to time. 

The programme, which will be technically and financially independent, 
will be carried out, over four years, with technical support from the 
PAHO. Its total cost is estimated at ECU 8 600 000, of which ECU 4 900 
000 is financed by the EEC and the remaining ECU 3 700 000 by the 
recipient countries. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Nicaragua 
ALA/91/36 
Land reform and integrated rural development 
in the Rio Blanco area 
ECU 13 500 000 

In this central area of the country inhabited by poor peasants, the 
economy, traditionally based on marginal family holdings which are 
rendered even more precarious by their doubtful ecological viability, 
has been hard hit by the war. In addition, a number of demobilized 
fighters have recently settled there. The project has the following 
aims, therefore: 

(a) to ensure the rehabilitation and improve the economic situation 
of the inhabitants, by increasing the profitability 
of their holdings (crops, livestock), while encouraging methods 
designed to guarantee that the improvement is sustainable in the 
long term and while providing the area with better means of 
communication so as to open it up to the outside world; 

(b) to improve the quality of life of peasant communities, not only 
through boosting individual incomes, but also by improving the 
public infrastructure and social services (drinking water, 
schools, health service); 

(c) to respond to the problem of the precarity of land tenure, by 
enabling peasants to acquire the land which they work and to 
encourage types of organization which would foster private 
ownership of holdings and larger production surpluses throughout 
the region. 

The object of the project is to provide a local response to a problem 
which is widespread in post-war Nicaragua, but more acute in the 
agricultural frontier zones which constituted the theatre of·the war 
and furnished the protagonists in the conflict. Its aim is to relaunch 
the peasant economy using methods which are more independent, less 
destructive of the environment and a better guarantee of food security. 
It will also tackle the problem of land ownership and access and 
encourage methods of organization in the peasant world which are better 
adapted to the reality of the situation. Finally, it will foster the 
re-integration of ex-fighters into the national economy in a way that 
will lay the foundations for genuine national reconciliation. 
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Recipient: 

No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Central American countries: Costa Rica, 
El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, 
Panama 
ALA/91/37 
Regional programme of support for plant and 
animal health measures in Central America 
ECU 6 400 000 

The general objective of the programme is to strengthen and promote 
plant and animal health services in Central America in order to 
minimize the losses caused by pests and diseases, which are estimated 
at some ECU 1 200 million a year (20% of the agricultural GOP, which 
is ECU 6 000 million). 

The programme provides for activities in two key areas: animal 
quarantine and control of the main pests and diseases. 

1. In the first area, the facilities and infrastructure for 
quarantine will be strengthened to prevent the invasion of 
diseases not present in the region and the system of preliminary 
inspection of exports will be improved in order to reduce the risk 
of goods being rejected by the importing countries. 

2. The second subprogramme is designed to strengthen the control of 
existing diseases which are of greater importance to small and 
medium-sized producers: brucellosis and rinderpest, swine fever, 
and mango fruit fly. 

The programme will be carried out in colaboration with OIRSA (the 
Inter-Regional Organization for Animal Health), whose headquarters are 
in San Salvador, and with national health authorities. 

The programme will, however, be provided with an independent unit for 
implementation. This will be composed of Central American experts and 
two long-term European experts. It is planned to include the private 
sector (Producers' Associations, Chambers of Commerce) to guarantee 
actual implementation and financing in the long term. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

India 
ALA/91/03 
Kerala Horticulture Development Programme 
ECU 28 700 000 

The overall aim of the programme is to improve the income of farmers 
in Kerala State by increasing the production of high-value 
horticultural crops and improving the marketing of horticultural 
produce through the development of modern processing and through a 
better access to the agricultural market. 

This will be achieved by financing pilot activities to be duplicated 
in other suitable parts of Kerala. The local population will be fully 
involved in programme implementation and at least 30 ooo farmers are 
expected to benefit directly from the operation. 

It is estimated that the six-year programme will cost ECU 36 760 000, 
of which ECU 28 700 000 will be financed by the European Community. 

Programme management will be carried out by the Directors' 
office, supported by technical assistance experts. The programme 
corresponds to one of the Indian Government's priorities and, with an 
economic IRR of 32%, is considered highly likely to be sustainable. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

sri Lanka 
ALA/91/07 
National Irrigation Rehabilitation Programme 
ECU 3 340 000 

The project's main objectives are to stabilize and increase 
agricultural production and income in farming communities, through 
rehabilitation and improvements in operations and maintenance in 
existing small- and medium-scale irrigation schemes. The project, to 
be co-financed with the World Bank and the government of Sri Lanka and 
implemented over seven years, will be nationwide in scope and include: 
(a) rehabilitation and improvements to about 1 ooo minor and 60 medium
scale/major irrigation schemes covering about 37 500 ha; (b) 
establishment of farmers' organizations, support units and introduction 
of improved operating and management practices; (c) training for staff 
and farmers; (d) environmental protection works; and (e) studies and 
technical assistance. 

The total cost of the project is estimated at ECU 41 500 ooo, of which 
the community will finance ECU 3 340 000 under financial and technical 
cooperation (Chapter B7-3000), to cover foreign training costs, farmer 
support units, environmental measures, technical assistance and 
studies. In addition, ECU 7 590 ooo will be made available from 
Community food aid counterpart funds in Sri Lanka, to finance the local 
costs of the same items. 

The primary benefits of the project are stabilized and increased annual 
agricultural production of 120 000 1: of paddy valued at about ECU 12 
500 000. The project will directly benefit over 100 000 farming 
families in its area. The economic IRR of the project is calculated 
as 31%. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

India 
ALA/91/11 
Kerala minor irrigation project 
ECU 11 800 000 

The overall aim of the project is to increase rural income, employment 
opportunities and self-sufficiency, providing irrigation facilities 
which will contribute to a rise in agricultural productivity over an 
area of 20 200 ha, benefiting 70 000 farmers and their families. 

It is estimated that project implementation will take five years and 
that the total cost will be ECU 14 870 000, of which the European 
Community will provide ECU 11 800 ooo. 

The project will be managed by a project management unit supported by 
technical assistance. It corresponds to one of the Indian Government's 
priorities, and with an economic IRR of 44% , is highly likely to be 
viable. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Bangladesh 
ALA/91/12 
Population and Health IV: Upazila Functional 
Improvement Pilot Project (UFIPP) 
ECU 18 750 000 

This Community project is one out of over 59 projects in the health and 
population sector which will be implemented between 1992 and 1997 as 
part of the Fourth Population and Health Project (FPHP). 

Twelve donors, including the European Community and four Member states 
(B, G, NL and UK) will provide over ECU 500 000 000 under the FPHP in 
order to assist the government in: ( i) reducing fertility; ( ii) 
lowering morbidity and mortality in children under five; (iii) 
improving maternity care and reducing maternal mortality; (iv) reducing 
disability, morbidity and mortality from poverty-related diseases such 
as tuberculosis, leprosy and goitre; (v) enhancing the nutritional 
situation of women and children, and (vi) improving the effectiveness 
and efficiency of family planning, maternal and child health and other 
health services. 

In addition, and complementary to this project, the Community also 
intends to support a major contraceptive supply project in the FPHP. 
The two projects (at a total cost of ECU 48 750 000) would make the EEC 
together with Germany, the second largest donors in the FPHP (after 
IDA, which is to contribute USD 180 ooo 000). 

This project is a pilot scheme which together with seven other projects 
in the FPHP will aim at strengthening health and family welfare service 
delivery. More particularly, the Community project will aim at 
increasing the demand for and the use of health and family welfare 
services, especially among women, children, and low income groups in 
50 of the country's subdistricts (Upazilas) .. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Bangladesh 
ALA/91/13 
Population and Health IV: Contraceptive 
Supply Project (CSP) 
ECU 20 000 000 

This project constitutes a vital input in the FPHP's component known 
as "Strengthening Family Planning (FP) Services Delivery". It will 
help to ensure a supply and the uninterrupted availability of 
contraceptives through the public, NGO and private non-profit sectors, 
aimed at sustaining a targeted increase in the Contraceptive Prevalance 
Rate (CPR) from approximately 33% at the start of the FPHP to 
approximately 50% by the end of the project. 

The Community project will finance the procurement of about 840 million 
condoms in the period between January 1993 and December 1996. The use 
of condoms is one of the five temporary methods of family planning 
available to couples in Bangladesh. Condoms, and the other types of 
contraceptive provided by other sources, are available free-of-charge 
in Bangladesh. The project is first and foremost a supplies project. 
It includes the appointment of a supplies agent in the Community who 
will be responsible for issuing the tender, purchase, inspection, 
transport and monitoring of arrivals of the goods in Bangladesh. The 
agent will also be responsible for managing financial transactions 
concerning international currency for the purchase and transport. 
customs clearance and distribution in Bangladesh will be carried out 
by the Family Welfare Directorate and by the Social Marketing Company. 

The cost of the project is estimated at ECU 20 000 000. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Indonesia 
ALA/91/19 
North Bali: Irrigation and Water Supply 
ECU 10 300 000 

The project objective is to impove farmers' income in a backward area 
on the North Bali coast, through the resumption of citrus cultivation. 
This crop was grown extensively in the past, but the orchards 
had to be destroyed for health reasons. The project will provide 
irrigation facilities for about 1 575 ha, benefiting some 7 000 
families. Drinking water will also be provided under the project. It 
is hoped that the income of a farming family will increase by 200% as 
a result of the project. The economic IRR is 44%. The estimated cost 
of the five-year project is ECU 12 900 000, to which the EEC will 
contribute ECU 10 300 000. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

china 
ALA/91/20 
Intensification of crop production 
in Xinjiang province 
ECU 3 600 000 

This project, located in Xinjiang province in North China, aims at 
assisting the Chinese authorities to develop the production of wheat, 
maize and sunflower as well as certain other crops, as a means of 
providing medium and long-term food security and incomes. It comprises 
support for two agricultural trial stations, the strengthening of 
extension and demonstration programmes, and assistance to other 
existing agricultural support services. 

The total cost of the project is estimated at ECU 5 100 000. The EEC 
contribution will be ECU 3 600 000. It will cover the foreign exchange 
costs of technical assistance, agricultural equipment and inputs, 
overseas training and so on. 

The benefits will be derived in the form of higher and more stable 
yields and an increase in the area under cultivation, made possible by 
better water management. The project area to be directly affected is 
about 16 000 ha, cultivated by some 6 BOO farmers. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

ASEAN 
ALA/91/28 
EC-ASEAN Radar Remote Sensing, ERS-1 Project 
ECU 3 900 000 

The project aims at enhancing EC-ASEAN cooperation and a transfer of 
Community know-how in the remote sensing domain, particularly as 
regards radar satellite technologies developed by the European Space 
Agency. Through the upgrading of Bangkok receiving station, and 
installation of connected data workstations in Indonesia, Malaysia and 
the Philippines, the project will make available ERS-1 satellite radar 
data. It will also promote ASEAN's capability to make use of and apply 
ERS-1 technologies to meet its development and environmental needs, 
through training and demonstrative applications conducted with the 
assistance of EC experts. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

India 
ALA/91/35 
Sidmukh and Nohar Irrigation Project 
ECU 31 830 000 

The proposed project may be classified as an integrated rural 
development project, based on the investment of ECU 65 000 000 in an 
extensive irrigation network covering a Cultivable Command Area of 
84 170 ha. This investment in irrigation and associated agrofo~estry 
and livestock activities will lead to an increase in farm incomes from 
Rs 5 700 (ECU 190) to Rs 35 700 (ECU 1 190), as well as to a 
diversification of the source of such income (diversification of 
cropping patterns and development of livestock activity). 

It is estimated that project implementation will take seven years 
and that the total cost will be ECU 65 000 000. The Community's 
contribution to this total is ECU 45 000 000, of which ECU 38 000 000 
will be made available as counterpart funds in the form of fast 
disbursed emergency aid (commodities). 

The project will be managed by a project management unit, supported by 
technical assistance. The project is among the Government of India's 
priorities under its structural adjustment programme, and its economic 
IRR has been calculated as 13%. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 
EEC contribution: 

Bangladesh 
ALA/91/16 
Cyclone protection and primary schools project 
ECU 10.72 million 

The project should be seen against a general consensus which has 
emerged among the Government and the donors in Bangladesh, following 
the April 1991 cyclone, to the effect that there is an urgent need for 
a major investment programme for cyclone protection in the country's 
high-risk coastal areas and islands. Provisional estimates put the 
number of shelters required at 3 000, with 1 500 of these in the 
high-risk areas. While the government and the major financing agencies 
{e.g. the World Bank) prepare this investment programme, some donors 
(the European Community and Saudi Arabia in the main) are commencing 
work on part of the protection considered as vital in the high-risk 
areas selected, and combining this with repairing the social 
inf~astructure damaged by the cyclone. 

The project will build and equip about 150 shelters and primary schools 
which will provide protection for at least 150 000 people in the cox's 
Bazaar district of Bangladesh. The project will significantly improve 
cyclone protection in one of the areas most exposed to the hazard, and 
at the same time rebuild and improve the primary school infrastructure, 
after the damage cause by the April 1991 cyclone. In order to ensure 
that the shelters are put to optimum use and that local communities are 
brought into the early warning and evacuation scheme, the project will 
also include assistance to NGOs like the Red Crescent. This assistance 
will cover, among other items, the supply of radio communication 
equipment. The project will be implemented by a project management 
unit under the responsibility of the Ministry of Education, and 
supported by technical assistance. It will last for three and a half 
years (January 1992 to June 1995). Local costs are estimated at a 
total of ECU 15 716 000. The Community's contribution to this will be 
ECU 10 716 000, which includes ECU 716 000 transferred by Greece to 
a special account in the Commission budget for post-cyclone assistance 
to Bangladesh, following the Council decision of 14 May 1991 on 
Special Post-cyclone Aid from the EC to Bangladesh amounting to ECU 60 
000 000. 

The remaining cost of the project (ECU 5 000 000) will be financed by 
Germany, via the Kreditanstalt fUr Wiederaufbau (KfW). 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Bangladesh 
ALA/91/17 
Contribution to the post-disaster reconstruction 
effort: supply of cement 
ECU 16 000 000 

This project provides support for the efforts being made in Bangladesh 
to repair and construct the infrastructure, following the 1991 cyclone, 
and to attenuate the effects of the Gulf War on the country's f~agile 
economy. The project was included in the very heavy budget for the year 
following these events (1991-92). 

Through the agency of the normal banking system, the project gave the 
private sector (for the most part) the possibility of importing two or 
three months' supply of cement. 

The-project used the counterpart funds generated by the imports of 
cement to supplement the sums set aside in the country's 1991-92 budget 
for the Annual Development Programme, especially infrastructure repair 
and construction projects. 

The cost of the project is ECU 16 000 000, which includes about ECU 
400 ooo for technical assistance for ·control and evaluation (plus 
audits}. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

Bangladesh 
ALA/91/18 
Cyclone Protection Project II 
Priority Works Programme 
ECU 2 500 000 

This project should be seen against a general consensus which has 
emerged among the Government and the donors in Bangladesh after the 
April 1991 cyclone, to the effect that there is an urgent need to 
rebuild and rehabilitate the sea-facing coastal embankments in the area 
devastated by the cyclone. It is estimated that 193 km of embankments 
need to be rehabilitated and 70 km of new embankments constructed. As 
a result of the cyclone, large parts of the coastal area are 
effectively unprotected against monsoon storm floods and future 
cyclonic surges. 

At the time of the cyclone, European Community consultants had almost 
completed a survey of sea-facing coastal embankments as part of the 
preparation of the Cyclone Protection Project II (ALA/87/05), under 
which these embankments and associated structures (e.g. sluices and 
regulators) would be rehabilitated. The Cyclone Protection Project II 
(CPP II) was planned as a five-year project starting in 1992-93 and was 
to have been financed by the World Bank. 

Because of the damage caused by the 1991 cyclone, however, the 
Government of Bangladesh has decided to advance the schedule of the CCP 
II and to implement a Priority Works Programme of embankment 
reconstruction in the affected area, in the 1991-92 and 1992-93 dry 
seasons. The project is to be known as the Cyclone Protection Project 
II (Priority Works Programme) and will involve the rehabilitation or 
reconstruction of all 263 km in need. 

The estimated cost of the CPP II (Priority Works Programme) is 
ECU 78 000 000 (USD 91 800 000). Capital expenditure costs will be 
financed by the World Bank, the Saudian Fund for Development and Japan. 
The Community will cofinance the project and provide the technical 
assistance needed for preparing the plans and supervising the works. 
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Recipient: 
No: 
Title: 

EEC contribution: 

CGIAR international research centres 
ALA/91/10 
Aid for agricultural research: contribution 
to the 1991 budgets of CIAT, CIMMYT, CIP, 
ICRISAT, IRRI and ISNAR 
ECU 9 000 000 

This programme is a continuation of aid granted by the Community for 
the first time in 1977 to international agricultural research centres 
sponsored by the Consultative Group on International Agricultural 
Research (CGIAR). It relates to six research centres- CIAT, CIMMYT, 
CIP, ICRSAT, IRRI and ISNAR. The amount of the proposed contribution 
is EC 9 000 000, which corresponds to 7.6% of the 1991 budget 
estimates for the centres. 
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Annex III: Disbursements by calendar year, 
period 1976-91 (E.CIJ '000 000) 

Year Actual Disbursements in the year 

commit- (amount/%) 
77 X 78 ~ 79 % 80 X 81 X 82 X 83 X 84 ~ 

mPnt~ 

1976 21.00 6.5 31 3.1 15 3.9 19 1.2 6 2.1 10 1.3 6 2.0 10 . 0.6 3 
1977 43.70 - - 4.6 11 5.5 13 9.8 22 6.8 16 3.2 7 2.8 6 ?.7 6 
1978 29.70 - - - 5.5 19 1.9 6 4.5 15 2.6 9 4.4 15 2.6 9 
1979 117.60 - - 3.7 3 24.3 21 30.5 26 15.3 13 14.5 12 10.1 9 
1980 132.50 - - - - 1.7 1 41.8 32 28.7 22 15.6 12 13.3 10 
1981 153.50 - - - - - 1.9 1 12.3 8 52.1 34 10.0 7 
1982 134.70 - - - - - . 3.3 2 8.7 6 31.8 24 
1983 227.40 - - . - - 28.6 13 67.4 30 
1984 249.30 - . - - - - 7.7 3 
1985 149.70 - - . - - . -
1986 268.60 . . . - . . . - - - . . 
1987 342.90 - - - - - . . - - - - -
1988 264.00 . . . - - . 
1989 283.00 - . . - - . - -
1990 279.59 . . . - - . -
1991 357.24 . . - - - . -
TOTAL 3054.43 6.5 . 7.7 18.6 38.9 87.6 66.9 - 128.7 146.2 -

Year Actual Disbursements in the year 
carmit-
ments 85 X 86 X 87 X 

<a~u~t /%) 89 X 90 X 91 X TOTAL X 

1976 21.00 0.3 1 - . . - - - - 21.0 100.0 
1977 43.70 3.2 7 1.8 4 0.9 2 ·0.5 1.4 3 - - - - 42.2 97.7 
1978 29.70 0.5 2 2.4 8 0.7 2 0.8 3 0.6 2 1.6 5 0.9 3 29.2 98.2 
1979 117.60 6.8 6 3.5 3 1.3 1 2.5 2 1.4 1 0.3 0 1.5 1 115.7 98.4 
1980 132.50 7.8 6 8.5 6 1.7 1 -0.3 2.0 2 2.3 2 2.0 2 125.1 94.7 
1981 153.50 16.6 11 8.5 6 7.7 5 6.8 4 8.0 5 6.2 4 7.3 5 137.4 89.5 
1982 134.70 19.8 15 21.1 16 10.0 7 10.8 8 11.6 9 4.0 3 5.6 4 126.7 94.1 
1983 227.40 35.5 16 19.6 9 13.1 6 13.6 6 5.2 2 10.1 4 19.9 9 213.0 93.7 
1984 249.30 55.1 22 59.0 24 21.6 9 20.7 8 22.5 9 18.5 7 10.6 4 215.7 86.5 
1985 149.70 2.8 2 27.1 18 18.9 13 19.8 13 11.3 8 11.8 8 17.1 1 1 108.8 n.7 
1986 268.60 .. 20.7 8 64.8 24 42.7 16 28.0 10 15.7 6 27.6 10 199.5 74.3 
1987 342.90 13.6 4 36.7 11 32.9 10 21.9 6 18.3 5 123.4 36.0 
1988 264.00 - . . 9.1 3 33.4 13 12.6 5 13.9 5 69.0 31.4 
1989 283.00 - - - - 11.3 4 39.3 14 16.4 6 67.0 17.9 
1990 279.59 . - . 36.7 13 18.3 7 55.0 19.7 
1991 357.24 - . 11.3 3 11.3 3.2 

TOTAL 3054.43 148.4 172.2 . 154.3 163.5 169.6 181.0 . 170.9 1660.2 54.4 

* Negati~e amounts involve repayments to the ADB. 
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